
tate· Legislature Passes CU Aid Bill 
I'oject Opens I 
Colleges to 
Deprived 

By Barbara- Mahony 
Two thousand high school 

from impoverished 
who would not 'Ordinar

to college wiU he ac
this faH under a last 

_HaU'l.<=; proviston of the City 
niversity Aid Bill. 
The $1,400,000 program, en

'Search for Education, Ele
and Knowledge," (SEEK), 

established in a rider demand-
by Republican leaders critical 

the University's failure to admit 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Special 

Registration 

Issue 

I. 119-No. 1 

acuIty Asks 

FATEFUL MOMENT: Governor Rockefeller signs CU aid bill 
as Chancellor Bowker, Dr. Rosenbei'g and legislators look on. 

University Will Admit 2300 
Turnf!d Away in April 

By Eric Blitz 
After a w bitter legislative battle which threatened to 

tear 'apart the City University, the state lLegislature this 
summer passed a hill financing the University's $600 million 
construction program. ~>------------

State Senate, when City Univers-
The bill having passed both 

houses, 169-48, provides funds for 
expansion, a Chancellor's fund, and 
a program aimed at increased ad
mission of minority groups. 

ity Chancellor Albert H. Bowker 
and Gustave G. Rosenberg chair
man of the Board of Higner Edu
cation journeyed to Albany meet
ing in secret several times with 

It also guarantees the admission legislative leaders. 
this semester of 2300 freshmen Then, in late June, Governor 
turned away in May when the Rockefeller broke his long stand
legislation seemed doomed. ing silence on the bill and delivered 

Strong Republican opposition was a clear cut endorsement of its 
blocking the bill's passage in the (Continued on Page 4) 
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Referendum FEE INCREASED TO $37.
Draft Policy O~D.D 'S'.'.p. '''''8 'BTT7J·GET G- U-~.'~ 

Over 750 faculty· members\'o)-------------- '.l" .1.1 ~ £!.,J .I. ~ V j :.I.. . 0 
is summer approved a reso

ca:lling fo:..' a student-

Setting 

referendum to deter
'--"U'Uv~<O policy on the re

·standings to 
Service off.icials. 

summer vote has not yet been 
officially public by the Col-

indicated last May that if 
results of the referendum 

the College from releasing 
formation on student rank he 
ight be forced to resign, rather 

comply. 
"I feel I must honor the rights 
all including those wishing to 

ve their class standings report
," he said. 
The resolution was one of five 

-""III.e<"'<1 mainly on the draft which 
to have been voted upon by 

special meeting of the General 
last May. However, lack 

time as well as sparse atten-
prevented the vote at the 

and the summer ballot 
employed. 

The faculty rejected by a three 
one margin a measure urging 

(Continued on Page 11) 

Rosenberg 
o Leave Post 

Two Months 
By {)aroI DiFalco 

Dr. Gustave G. Rosenberg, 
troversial chairman of the 

of Higher Education, 
announced plans to leave 

office this November, but will 
retain a strong 

in University affairs. 
Appointed Chairman of the new 

City University Construction fund 
(Continued on rage 6) 

,SG Execs 
Additional 

Dollar 
I 

Student --~vernment exe-! 
cU!tivesa:re pressing for a ref
erendum to increase the stu
dent activities fee another 
dollar bringing the consollcfa
ted fee to a total of $38. 

They. will also ask Council to, 
I consider holding a referendum, 

October 15 seeking authorization I 
for an interim committee to work I 
out the details of a student-fac- I 

Boost 
In 3 Years 
Expected 
By Tom Ackerman 

'['he consolida ted fee has 
'been raised to $37 this semes .. 
ter in an effort to offset rapid 
depletion of the College's re~ 
serve funds, and there are 
strong indications that the 
fee WIll go up again by 1969. 

. WAITING: President Gallagher 

reserved comment on this sum
mer's faculty vote on thf! draft. 

ulty-administration committee 
which would have a voice in de

BUSINESS MANAGER AHEARS termining policy at the College. 

The $~O rise in fee will add 
$300,000 to the reserve funds, 
which fin:mces items cut from 
the budget by the city but still 
regarded as essential by the Col
lege. In the fund at the present 
is $774,710, a marked depletion 
from the $1,690,438 it held five Autonomy for Baruch Division 

Is Studied By Faculty Group 
By SteVie Dobkin 

The Dean of the Baruch School revealed yesterday that 
the downtown center is considering severing ties with the 

College. <!>i ••••••••••• Dean Emanuel Saxe divulged 
that an informal faculty commit
tee "is preparing recommendations 
on WhiC. h the general faculty could ,. 
express its sentiment." 

He re~used to say whether he I 
favors such a move. . 

In 1962, a report commissioned 
hy the Board of Higher Education 
recommended a separation. It cited 
suclrprob!-:>ms as the division's iso
lated location at 23 Street, the dif
ficulty in coordinating assignment~ 
and the difference in d'~gree ob
jectives between the two centers 
of the College. 

Last_year, the economics division 
of the Baruch School was removed 
from uptown control and placed 

(Continued on Page 5) 

According to SG Presid0nt Shel
ly Sacl).s '67, the fee rise is neces
sitated by a 25 percent increase in 
club activity over the past four 
years. 

years ago. _ 
The College's business mar.ager. 

Cornelius M. Ahearn, blamed "the 
SG Treasurer Larry Yermack steady erosion" on the pronounced 

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 5) 

The Past Is Far Behind 
By Andy Soltis 

What happens when a generation of college students 
realizes the nature of "reality" before its time and then is 
"not emotionally prepared f'Or the shock"? 

In the June issue of The Natzon, Dean Leo Hamalian (Curricular 
Guidance) desci'ibed how students here have become "more respons
ible outside the classroom, more immature and irresponsible inslde the 
classroom" as a result of the experience. 

"What I was trying to say in the article," Dr. Hamalian ex. 
plained in a telephone interview Friday, "was that the blind intense 
drive to get ahead in this world that- seemed so much a part of the 
College in the past is simply no longer there." 

"Many students come because if they don't they will be drafted or 
perhaps end up with a poor job or be left out socially," he explained. 

Comparing them to students ten years ago, Dean Hamalian pointed 
to a greater degree of cheating on exams, tardiness in turning in term 
assignments, and a greater frequency of dropping out of. courses, "the. 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Computer ExpertNamedRegistrar College's Architecture De 
By Frank Van Riper Slated for $75,000 'Libr 

REGISTRAR PAPOULAS 

6 Psych. Teachers 
In Draft Protest 
Are Not 'Punished 

By Andy Soltis 
President Gallagher said l~st 

week that no punitive action would 
be taken against six Psychology 
proessors who gave all theIr. stu
dents fincH graaes of 'A ]a'st ":tune, 
as a pFotest to Selective Service 
procedures. 

He said that the six were "great-. 
ly troubled in conscience" and that 
he sympathized with their ultimate 
goal, which was to eliminate all 
student deferments. 

At the time however, Prof. Jo
seph Barmack (Chairman, Psy
chology) charged the teachers 
with irresponsible behavior and 
turned the grading over to two' 
senior faculty members. 

Four of tlte teachers have pro
vided the department with infor
mation on the grades the students 
should have received. 

None of the six instructors, 
Ernest Drucker, Anne Roskam . 
David Johnson, Alfred Kornfeld, 
and another, unidenti~ied, had 
tenure. 
I 

Draft Tests 
, 

The Selective Service has sched
uled two more draft exemption 
examinations- for November 18 
and 19. . r 

A spokesman for the SelectIve 
Service said last week that less 
than 1 million of the 1,700,000 
students eligible for the 2S de
ferment had taken the first 4 tests 
offered this year 

A score of 70 on the test (80 for 
graduate students) guarantees the 
retention of the deferment. , 
Curricula Change 
Delayed One Year 

, A large chunk of the new cur
riculum listed in this year's Bul
letin wilt not be available until the 
Fall of ] 967. 

The new 'Public Policy 1 course 
for Sci.>nce students as well as the 
four -- new Humanities courses, 
Classical Civilization, Renaissance, 
Industrial Revolution, ;;tnd Non
'Vestern SociE:tips, \-vill all require 
another year of preparation, ac
cording to former Registrar Robert 
L. Taylor. 

Other courses listed in the Bul
letin that are not yet ready to 
open shop include English 141., 
Twentieth Century English Poetry 
and English 162, American Liter-
ature since World \Var 1. I 

Mr. Taylor also explained that 
students who have already com
pl(,ted a one credit Introductory 
Art or Music course will be re
quired 10 take only the one and 
one half credit ~ complementary 
course, no\v offered. 

Following a nationwide trenci ioward computerization, 
a new registrar with a hackground in civil engineering sta
tistics is overhauling the College's registration procedure. 

George Papoulas, registrar of two weeks, will revamp this 
term's and subsequent term's registration processes so that they will 
be simpler and "accommodate more people." -

By Tom Ackerman 
A $75,000 libra.1y, necessary if the School of 

ture is Ito receive national accreditation, will be opened 
the College next semester. 

In "an act of faith" President used to establish the library, He is taking over administration of purely mechanical aspects 
of registration from former Registrar Robert Taylor, leaving Mr. Gallagher forcast success in a 

fund naising campaign for the liTaylor supervisinl{ teachi1lg loads and general space allotments. 

College has received 
from the city _of financing 
the first year. According to Mr. Taylor, an increasingly "excessive workload" brary which V\'as demanded by-

prompt'ed him to request that Mr. Papoulas join him at the College. student demonstrators last spring. A second demand of 
Since the office of regjstrar theoretically is concerned solely with ad- The . library will be a memorial ture stUdents, who burned U"",u.~J 
missions, Mr. Taylor said, hill new colleague will now become' the to James Ruderman '19 a civil :Qean Will.iam Allen (Erlgi:nel~riJnl 
College's "registrar." engineer who worked on the struc- and Architecture) during the 

"The Administration is puzzled what to ean me," Mr. Taylor noted tural des~gn of more than half of creditation dispute, will be met 
last week, as his position is still untitled. the city's high rise construction the establishment of a wClrkshc). 

Moreover, he found that "there is such a crowd at this ·college, sinc;e World War n. His .!~gaoy 
that they don't know where to put me." The --old registrar and the i,ncludes the General Mators, .Pan 
new, he noted, are sharing the same office. American, American Tobacco, New 

Mr. Papoulas graduated from the ·College ;in 1948 and bas since York Hilton and -Sperry Rand 
taught civil engineering in (he evening ciiWsion and has woI1ked for, iBuildings. 
private industry. More than $2e;ootl has amead,y 

Among the reforms instituted in this term's registration period been raised by a pl'i-vate commit
is the elimination of multiple IBM eoUrse cards. Formerly, students tee sf Mr. Ruderman's friends, 
were given two cards, one blue and one brown, each time they regis- I headed by Sidney P. Gilbert, 
tered for a course. Now they will be given only one. President of the Underpinning and 

Registrar Papoulas' long range plans call for a simplification and Foundation Company. 
acceleration of recording students' grades. While private funds are heing 

''', .. , .. : .... ""' ............ A" ~ ....... _ 
~~ .... .., ..... -, .. " ) .. \r.',,"""'" 

." ~,. ,.~ .... I A ..... • , ". , • • ""." 

YORK'S LARGEST nXl.BOOK 

, 

'N,'OW L.ARGER TN.AN ·EVE.R 

near the reference library. 
will be in Compton Hall. 

Prof. Gilbert Bischoff (Ch:airm~Ul men 
.A!rchitecture) said Thursday thia.ltnless sym 
a team frum the National Al:·cb~~lent. 
tectural Accrediting BoaJ,'d 
survey the department in 
November or March. 

The five year old 
which graduated its first class 
June, received State ac,crE!dita1;iOI.:SU(~Q 
in May retroactive to 1961. 
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PLP MeHlbers lailed 

to the gov~ 

Gordon, a student at 
eithel.()oklyn College, interrupted Luce 

standing up and shouting "Lets 
,this fink testimony and get 
of Vietnam." Gordon was 

from the hearing room 
Rhoads shouted, pointing to 

is an example of HUAC's 
.1nolcraLtic dialogue." 

and Fraser were ar
when they also rose to pro-

what Waldman called "Luce's 
~ICU.IUlIS and untrue drivel." 

the cops jumped me they 
'~'UCjj,eu off my glasses and broke 

Waldman charged. "I 
get them back for over 

hours." 
students were held for about 
hours and fined, $10 apiece. 

on the following day, 
.LClCJ;,ea HUAC as a "circus" in 
.E;tinlorlv lasting 45 minutes. 

if the' party's objective 
to gain control of the govern

he replied that ,he was a 

MARCafNG ON: 'Students pro
-test Washington hearings by 
HUAC on aid to Vietcong. 

25% DISCOUN:T 
ON' IMPORTED, 

FRENCH TEXTBOOKS 
FOR ENTIRE SCHOOL YEAR 

Why wait on long Ihles. pay high prices. and"be 
disappointed beca ... se books are not in stock 
and unavailble in time for classes? Take a short 
ride downtown to 50th Street'and select your 
French textbooks in comfort and quiet at Amer
ica·s oldest and largest French bookstore~ In 
addition to the .25% discount we will' refund 
your round trip bus or subwClY fare from the 
university to our store on all purchases of},$la~ 

- ( 
or m~)fe. If you are unable to- come in person, 
phone ~r write us. We will tell you how much 
your books cost and when we receive your re
mittance your books will be forwarded to you' 
that very day,. ' 

This coupon MUST be mentioned to obtain 
disoount and'transpOrtation refund. 

Ofie .. yalid utitiI JMe., 1967, 

Write, phone' ,or co~ to Dept. C 

LIBRAIBIE de FRANCE, IN'C-. 
"\ .,~;,:':, 

ROCKEFELLER- CENTER PROMENADE ' 
America's Leading FrencU. Booksellers 

610 Fifth Avenuei New York· City 
Tet.,: 247 .. 1475, 

Sachs Seeks: Halt 
To College Release 
Of Class Sta:t:J-dings 

Student Government President 

Bortner Is ApPQinled 
7thDean QfEd.&hoM 

Shelly Sachs '67 will propose at By Barbara Gutfreund 
next Wednesday's Council meet- . Dr. Doyle M. Bortner became the seventh dean in the 
ing that SG oppose the College's hIstory of ,the <:OUege's' 45-~r-old School. of Education 
release of information on class Thursday and he s already trymg to keep his students out 
standing to Selective Service' offi-- of the class.room. , 
cia Is. The formervassoci.ate dean of the, SchQ.OI, succeeding Dr. Harolcl 

He will also propos~ a month- Abelson, who' has been named acting d~an of Teacher Educatiod foor 
long "educational" forum on the the City University. is hoping to find ways ,in which education students 
draft 'issue employing class ses- can gain more practical experience "over and. above the present stu

'teaching" hours. sions, seminars and mass assem- 0 

blies. ' "This: may. result in some reduc-
Sachs said he would request in- tion: in the amount of time spent, 

structors of .each section to de- in classes here," he forecast, pre-
vo~e ,one session du:dng the Sep-, dicting that some methodology 
tember . 19-0Ctober 15 ~riod to courses might be repl+iced by sem-,. 
ali in':class discussion of the, Col- inars in which teaching experi-
lege's draft policy, the principie ence would be discussed. 
of releasing class iallkings and to Dr. Bortner would like to see 
the relevance of-the national draft education students start early in· 
itself. their studies going out on field; 

SG Executive Vice-Presjdent work in the public school system. 
Cliff' Tisser meanwhile reported _ Another aspect of this program, 
that all six members of the' Col- ""ouId "emphasize the role of the 
lege delegation at, the National ;3Chool' of Education in preparing 
Studen.t Association convention teachers for urban teaching oy 
which ended last week had voted working closely with urban 
for the plenary resolution advo- schools, particularly the urban, 
cating abolition of the draft. The schools of our immediate neigh •• 
delegates included Sachs, Tisser, borhood." 
SG Treasurer Lar,ry Yermack '67, He said that he would set up a, 
and Community Affairs Vice-Pres- committee' of faculty members to' 
ident Ellen Turkish '67. ' DEAN BORTNER ihvestigate methods of' "relating' 

Midsummer in Moscow' 
the street scene to the classroonl 

, ., 
IT'S· .. 
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Increase 
To Alter 

In University Aid Master Plan to Get Underwa 
Free-Tuition Fight 

Having won the battle for a City University aid bill, 
free tuition forces are now in a state of disagreement over 
whether the fight for a mandate should be continued. 

For the first time since the free tuition mandate was revoked in 

1960, Student Government, this year, will abandon the district level 

campaign for restoration of the mandate, according to SG Executive 
Vice President Cliff Tisser '67. 

"The only time free tuition is seriously endangered is when there's 
no source of income," he explained Sunday. 

However, Assemblyman Melville Abrams (Democrat, Bronx) 

sponsor of the mandate, insisted Thursday that the fight is still neces
sary since "the city is tremendously low on cash." 

As long as the State University charges tuition there would be 
"pressure;' in the legislature for the CU to do likewise, he asserted. 

Although the College's Alumni Association has not yet taken a 

stand, its executive director Seymour Weissman leaned towards the 

SG pvsition when he said yesterday that "the physical threat to free 
tuition has been taken away by the Travia Bill." 

In any case, Assemblyman Abrams, whit is seeking a civil court 
judgeship and will not be in the legislature this year, has promised 
to ensure that the mandate is introduced. 

However, he believes that passage can be assured only with the 

election of a Democratic governor and legislature, as otherwise Gov

ernor Rockefeller's long standing opposition would make the effort 
"an exercise in- futility." 

Tisser doubted that SG could have any effect on tqe election, as 
previous district campaigns had been "markedly unsucessful" and the 

"prospect would be for the same type of unsucc~ssful campaign." 

-Blitz 

State Passes Bill to Aid CD 
(Continned from Page 1) I in Brooklyn and one each in the 

passage to members of both I Bronx, Manhattan and Queens. 

houses of the legislature. Unversity Vice Chancellor Harry 

"This bill deserves favorable ac- Levy revealed yesterday that only 

tion by your honorable bodies," he about 2000 students would avail 

told the lawmakers, explaining themselves of this opportunity. 
"this bill, building upon the gen- He said that between April and 

erous level of state support, will July, when the acceptance of these 

enable the City University to ex- students was announced, a large 

pand its enrollment while main- number had "made other plans." 
. taining its high academic stand-
ards." 

Chal1'.!ellor Bowker promised 

that the students at the Centers 

State Senator Earl Brydges, Re- who were admitted with a com

publican Majority Leader of the posite score of 164 or above would 

Senate who had been holding up be transferred to a senior College 

the bill in the Senate Rules Com- while all others would be trans

mittee, said after the Governor's ferred to community colleges, in 

enuorsement that was now "voting I Februar~ ,or Se~tember: ~967. . 
for this bill for one reason-I am The bill s maJor prOVISIon bunes 

not going to personally stand in 

the way of the education of these 
children" a reference to the 2300 
denied admission. 

the threat of a tuition charge sub

sidized by the city and state. An 

independent City University Con
struction Fund program of $400 
million for expansion of the Senior 

Previously, Senator Brydges Colleges will issue bonds under 
had proposed a merger of the City the State Dormitory Authority. 
and State Universities to solve the I The cost of these bonds will be 
City's pressing financial difficUI-1 shared equally on a yearly basis 
t " h· h . ·t· t d th C·t U· by City and state. les w llC ill} Ia e e} y Ill-I . . 

" .. I N b However, the $200 mIllion ex-Verslty crISIS ast ovem er. " f th 
panslOn program 0 e commun-

The bill passed is an amended I ity colleges wil continue to be fi-
version of the legislation origin- nanced on a fiftY-fifty basis by 
ally drawn up by the Joint Com- city and state. 

mittee on Higher Education and The bill also. proviiJes that the 
then revised by Assembly Speaker state assume fifty percent of the 

{;~liversity's operating budget,. ex
Anthony Travia when opposition eluding money collected in fees. 
first de" ~loped. 

However, it did not pull the 
necessary Republican support un
til the insertion of the Search for 
Education, Elevation, and Knowl
edge Program, providing $1 mil
lion to develop the academic p0-

tential of one thousand students 
from ghetto communitie~. In the 
past, Negro legislators have spoken 
against paSSing a free tuition man
date for a public institution with 
such a low proportion of students 
from minOrity groups. 

Even then, the eleventh hour 
passa5e of the Bill was not a com
plete feprieve for the 2300 stu
dents as they will have to attend 
classes in five rented centers, two 

A major innovation in the bill 
is the $5 million Chancellor's 
fund to be paid by the state over 
a five year period. The fund to be 
used f~r any project the Chancel
lor "deems necessary," should help 
guard against the City's continu
ing crisis. 

The JOint Legislative Committee 
on Higher Education wiI hold hear
ings in October and November 
to look into -how the bill is being 
implemented Assemblyman Mel
"HIe Abrams, (Democrat, Bronx) 
the newly appointed chairman, 
said last week. 

The bill was Signed into law by 
Governor Rockefeller on Tuesday, 
July 5. 

By Eric Blitz 

Despite the fact that aid 
from the City University 
Construction Fund will not be 
coming UIlltil next Spring, 
bulldozers and construction 
crews should appear 'On cam
pus in a m3Jtter of months. 

J?resident Gallagher said recent
ly that Phase I of the College's 
master plan-construction of the 
$20 million Science and Physical 
Education Building on Jasper Oval 
will begin on schedule this year. 

A spokesman for Skidmore, 
OWings and Merrill, the firm de
signing the building said that the 
plans would be completed "by the 
end of the month." However, they 
must be approved by the Board of 
Higher Education and The' City 
Budget Director before construc
tion can begin. 

Prof. Albert D'Andrea (Chair
man, Art), the College's Director 
of Planning and Design, estimated 

that it would take about two years 

to complete this building. 

struction fund Dr. Gallagher ~~ .. __ .,& . .,~. 
In other action, the city has 

proved the College's acquisition 
eight tenements located 
136 and 138 streets and 
ann Amsterdam Avenues. 
College Commons and part of 
five-block plaza is slated for" 
site. 

However, the acquisition of 
of Saint Nicholas Park for a 
sports field is still a subject 
controversy. 

Mrs. Mary Nichols, Public "The money's in the budget and 
we're ready to roll" President Gal
lagher said, explaining that these 

Funds for phases II and ill of lations Director for the Parks V{~.aid 

funds had already been allocated 
the Masfer Plan, the Humanities 

and Social Sciences Building, the 
Col loge Commons, the plaza, and 

the $5 million Education Building 

probably will be provided by the 

newly created City University Con-

partment, said last week that 
Department "opposes 

by the city. ments oil park lands for 

"It all depends on how swiftly 

the architect can complete the 
pl~s," he added. 

uses" and would probably 
nothing about" the College's 
quest that the department join 
in this venture. 

Students! 

Win a Trip 

to Euro:pe for Two 

via TWA Starstream Jet 

21 exciHng days in Gree'ce, Itay and France on a dream trip 

via .TWA coordinated by University Travel, Inc., for this 

college store program. TWA flie5 you New York fo Afhens. 

Then, you cruise the Islands of Hydra, Delos, Myconos, and 

Santorini, visit Delphi, Athe'ns, the Temple of "Athena. Next, 

on to Rome, the Blue Grotto at Capri, Florence, Venice and, 

to be sure, Paris for four days of iust Paris; including a Gala 

last night' au revoir' dinner a! "UDO". 

Nothing to Try! Nothing. to Blty! 
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in faculty salaries over 
past ten years, in addition to 

I Fees: A Long Hike Ahead? 
i By Tom Ackerman ,'.': " " , " ' , ' ': in obtaining private 

to supplement the budget. 
"Getting money around here is 

betw'eerll".~ going to a bunch of rich aunts 
asking for little bits from 
.. Professor Ahearn remarked. 

He indicated that the same 
plus the increased cost 

living, will probably force 
increase in the fee in three 

However Professor Ahearn 
__ '-"l'.,,,n that faculty salaries might 

up before three years. 
Although the faculty salaries are 

~~ __ ,:uu through the operating budget, 
increase in the salaries will 

encr()a(~h-Ilrc)oably result in drastic reduc

lege's 
nt join 

of funds for other items in 
budget. In that case, Professor 

said, the College would 
to choose between another 

increase and eliminating seme 
::::::::Jlt~~,ent services to supplement the 

current increase in th~ fee 
part of a general trend through

the City University, with the 
Session- fee r a i sed 

dollars to $22, the Brooklyn 
fee raised :1:0 $50 -and 

Queens College fel>, to ,$:~4. 

and Queens Col!ege'> ar~ 
$1-2.50 and' $10" their- in-

respectively, t~wards 'con
of 'new ,student union 

ings. / 
A 1 the, College, the increase is 
be divided :pnong laboratories, 
Ip~h:!s, the ~pr!iry and "the 

erf:Tal College ie.~." 
The College's request for $215-

for library 'books had been 
down to' $45,000 in the' 

executive budget this year. 
dollar of the increase will 
make up the deficit. 

Among the services .iinanceq 
year under the "general" fee, 

now totals eig).1t dollars, 
wa.ges for temporary clerks 

registration periods, snow 
and overtime pay for 
retained during the fall 
and the transit strike. 

College's matching con
of $20,000 to the Federal 

program grant this year will 
provided entirely from the stu

fees. 

~ The bursar's fee at this W'l'li~&,;;.;"i:,;,';;; 
~ tuition-free college has tl 
ilii been increased alniost 150 :i per cent during the past 
~ four years. It was $1::5 in 
M 1962, $27 in 1965, $37 in 
W 1966, and it wHl probahly 
~ be even higher by the time 
~l the Class of ~70 graduates. 
@ Why have the increases been 
m so drastic, and, perhaps more 
@ important, why is there no 
m end in sight? 
M The main reason is that 
~~ ~ 
\i many essential College ser-
"'« ill vices cannot be financed by * the regular city and state op
W erating budgets, despite hand
M some increases recently ap
tl porved by the Legislature. If 
m the College wishes t.o continue * these services - and it does' ! -it must dip into the stu
it dent's pockets to meet con
~] stantly rising costs. 
m These services, and the ex-
11 penditures necessary to ful
t:fj fill them, were listed' by Prof. 
m Cornelius M. Ahearn, the Col
l~~ lege's Business Manager, as 

I fOI~O;:iistration, transcript, 
'ijj, and stude~t aid salaries" $199,-

i· ~;~:$~~:'~~:m:,u:: 
':',. administrative' costs of tlie ! Board of Higher Education, 

I ~~~:~::::.: 
";t:,',~.;:,,,,;[.,_:~,:,,:,~ ~t~~~~~~~~~~! ~~~~~~~~~~ 
" As an example of the inabil
ii ity to rely on local govern
:t~, '- 'me'nts for assistarlCe in, these' 
1M areas, Professor Ahearn cited 
;i:~ this year's, budget request of 
m $215,000 for library book pur-
@ chases and' expenses, This was 
M reduced to $45,000 in the city's 
jii executive budget, and; there
ill fore, the rest of the tab was 
ri picked up by the students. 

Photo by Offen 
LINING UP: Students pay new fee in 110 Administration Bldg. 

cial reserve fund, which is 
generally beefed up by stu~ 
dent fees and private contrib
utions. This fund, which once 
stood at about $1.7 million dol
lars, now has less than $700,-
000. 

If you add to this problem 
the inflationary trends in the 
costs for the services, only 

, one conclusion 'can Qe reQ,ciled: 
the bursar',s fee must go up." 

The increases in ,expenses 
result basically from the ris
ing costs of living, according 
to Professor Ahearn. Salaries 
and prices for such items as 
library books have been forced 
upward-as much as four to 
five per cenf each year for 
the books. 

But the real bete noire is the 
increase in faculty salaries 
throughout the City Univer
sity. "If there~s an across-the 
-board (faculty) salary in
crease, evet)fthing goes right f 
up the ladder," Professor " 
Ahearn said, discussing the 
possibility of maintaining the 
fee at $37. 

This is so because city> and' 
state officials usually know 
long 'before receiving the Uni
versity's budget requests how 
much money they are willing 
to spend on higher education. 

tional revenue? Obviously to 
the student body. And since, 
during the next four years, a 
faculty pay increase is as in
evitable as death, the student 
will probably be asked to pay 
mor.e before being allowed to 

, register. , 
StatePlents by College and 

Univer$ity officials bear out 
this cont€mtion. Bernard Mintz, 
the UniverSity's de'an of bus
iness affairs, indicated that 

, future increases would be jus
tified, although he would not 
predi(!t when, they might be 
effected. 

He did say, however, that 
"the consolidate fees, while 
going up, have not gone up at 
the sflme rate as the prices of 
services for which they are 
paying." 

professor Ahearn said the 
fee could be held at the pre
sent level for at least three 
yeaxs, barring facUilty pay 
raises. But he would not dis-
count the distinct possibility 
of wages increasing very soon. 

Student 'Govel'nment -officers \ 
were apprised of the reasons 

the increase in meetings with 

~~ Moreover, most of. the in
~i creases in the City Univer
ii!1 sity's budget will go for con
N struction, only a little _of it, 
j1 an estimated $3 million, for 
~~ present operating expenses, 
t~ and almost none for the ris
M ing costs of the non-instruc
;:1! tional services mentioned 

When faculty salaries, which 
have top priority, are raised, 
the financial squeeze is applied 
because the city and state are 
loathe to increase their orig
inal commitments, thereby re
diucng the funds available for 
other operating expenses. 

And Harry Levy, the Uni
versity's vice-chancellor, said 
that if the day ever comes 
when the city can expect to get 
all 'the money it needs from 
the state, then we won't have 
to worry about consolidated 
fees. 

Since that day is not includ
ed on any calendar now in ex
istence, the student will prob
ably continue to pay more and 
more for, his free higher edu
cation. 

tion officials last spring, 
they were resigned to 

Larry Yermack '67, SG treasur-
said the move "was essentially 

on the grounds that the 
is needed--every penny is 

• ,eecled, Anyone who says that it 
not be raised ,is silly." , 

The increase was approved last 
by the College's Cabinet 

subsequently confirmed by 
Board of Higher Education at 
June meeting. 

~fl ea~:~ to pay for them, the 
College has to rely on a spe-

Where then can the College 
turn the necessary for addi-

Baruch 'School 
~Continned from Page 1) 

under the jurisdiction of the down
town administration. 

While the explanation given was 
that the Baruch School places a 
far greater emphasis on business' 

finance _ than the uptown center, I tween the uptown and downtown 
there 'were indications that the I units has been so great to almost 
change was made because of a I guarantee that whichever way one 
strong antagonism between the group decided on a personnel issue, 
uptown and downtown schools. the other group would be in op-

Testifying at a Board hearing position thereto." 
in 1964, President Gallagher said, The final a'tlthority to separate 
!'The'sharpneiOs of relationships be- the two divisions is the Board. 

BARNES 
&NGBLE 

NOW LARGER THAN EVER ••• ,HAS DOUBLED 
ITS RET AIL SELLING AREA TO' ALLOW 'OR 

Page 5 

Dollar Hii{e 
(Continued from Page 1) 

said the demand for a tripar
tite policy corrimittee arose after 
last spring's Administration decis
ion, to release student class stand

Selective Service Boards. 

subsequent fee increase 
move, also made without prior 
SG-.Administration consultations. 
"brought to a head what most of us 

had thought for some time," Yer
mack declared. 

The faculty, in a vot~ taken this 
summer, have also approved the 
establishment of such a committee. 

The joint committee would be 

comprised of six students, th~ 
faculty members and three admin
istrators, to be chosen by student 

vote, faculty cCllncil selection and 
President Gallagher's appointment. 
respectively. 

The 

Members of the AdministratioIJ 
were unavailable for comment yes
terday, but Sachs said their at
titude was favorable to the gen

committee. 

Freqnenters of the Mnsie 
Library in Finley Center are 

- now smol{ing less and enjoying 
it nlore. 

A !ewo weeks ago, the depart-:
ment of Buildings and Grounds 
attached an exhaust duct t{) the 
snack bar, thereby remol"ing 
hamburger fumes' from the 

\ courtyard behiud the Center • 

A spokesrr .• n for the Depart
ment explaine(l t~at previonsly 
many people in I~ibrary, which 
faces the courtyard, had been 
fnming "when the wind was 'iII 
the right direction." 

MOItE SPACE • MORE srOCK 
MORE SALES, PEOPLE 10 SaVE 
ALl. YOUR' TEXTaOOK NHDS lOS fifth Avenue at 18th St. 

New Yorlc" N'.Y. 1'0003 

• 
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THE CAMPUS 

Batnewspaperman! 
Takes notes faster than .. a 
speeding snail! 

Leaps boring. press confer
ences at a single bound! 

Mor.e powerful than a thou
sand "no conunents!" 

And who, disguised as a mild
mannered journalist. for The 
Campus (338 Finley) fights the 
never-ending battle for free-tui
tion, curriculum reform and the 
American way! 

And he's no cardboard hero, 

Wednesday, September 7, I 

When the Herald Tribune quietly died Wednesday, August 15, 
thought of my father reminiscing about the old New York W 

"Now there," he would say, "was a newspaper." The~ he would 

1 
This sellRe 

staff of 

dropping names, not all of them familiar to me. People like .RcJ.oe.,. B 
Littell and Harry Hansen might have been, for all I knew or C8.'re<l., Spelr 
people he' drank with when he was growing up in Bayside. Repa, 

Spelll though, like Heywood Broun and Franklin Pierce Adams, could . Saks 
be slo~ghed off so easily. The very fact tha~ these names were G. 0 

Crocl remembered after 40 years made me ~ware. o( their greatness. Saks 
they all wrote for the same paper. Just like Judith Cris~ and Wlll-It<e. Hill 

Croci Kerr. Just like Tom Wolfe and JininiY Breslin. Just like Dick ScJbWI. Wuhl 
and Red Smith. Repa 

Whu] 
The Trib was to me what the Times was to almost everyone ~li::i;t:-i. A., LE 

the best paper in the city. The' writing, the layout, the photc.graplby-..... Hill 
the paper's whole flavor-was lively without being gaudy, U""'-U.L6'C".I"'-=- Repa: 
without being dull. It was the paper on which I someday hoped ~~~~ 
write--a paper for New York and New York alone. The city was· Repal 

. Trib's special newsbeat and it distinguished itself on that beat ...... _v.t>. Terre 
A2 Hill it died. B ZuckE 

It was rUnning the multi-sIded "New York City in Crisis" B2 . Terre 
while the News was titillating its readers with the "Sexplosion B3 Lamt 

C Terre Campus" and while the Post was ~ooking at "The World's C2 Hill 

Rosenberg Romances." ~ ~~~~~ 
Th L H -k While the Journal filled its columns with the serialized life e ong- -l e (Continued from Page 1) of Cardinal Spellman and while the Telegram was touting ~~. {~{ 

.. '. . by Mayor· Lindsay, Dr. Rosenberg Graham and Ann Landers, the Trib was running Jimmy Breslin H J;>osnE 
It IS a htltle too l'ate to do anythIng now about the $10- will be responsible for financing stol'ies on "Harlem: A :Reporter's Notebook." ~ ~~~~ 

increase in the Bursar's fee. Either you paid it or you didn't the University's $400 million pro.:. In trying to present to its readers something more than M Tietj 
register this term. gram. He will also maintain Board service features, necessarily bland to. appeal to a. cOuntrywide aUl[Jlelllc.l. S Weck, 

It is not too late, though, to ask ourselves why }N'e learned 
'Of the inorease omy when it was ready :to Ibe paid or what 
can be done rto prevent additional and un}limited hikes - S'O 

that eventuaiily a consolidated' fee will not a'Ppear t'O be a 
tuitioo. 

membership. _ the Trib, in the words' of the Post's Pete Hamill, "made the ··a ,ttf~m]p. ~2 ~~ 
Although Dr. -Rosenberg was re- at excellence? and-in a. tune wJna.n mediocrity is W('HI1Ili1J.pe,d"'":7YCl.U;'C9~JJ" T2 Wurf, 

elected· for a two . y~ar t.erm as not ask for more.". T3 Lamb 
Board chairman laSt May,he W Walle 
faced strong opposition and may ~ * * -. W2-Gona; 
have received the post only after :W3 TietjE 

For me, the "odyssey" with the Herald Tribune began almost X Juner promising to step do",m within X2 Mille] 
'TIheAdministmtioll was at fawt, nat because it did not six months. years ago after my disenchantment with the Times.-The statel~ X3 Lamb 

act Ito prevent the increase, Ibut because it did not show the . A possible successor to Dr. uinns of encycloPedic facts that everyday made up the-grey lady Y -Walle 
studenlts the courtesy and considemtion of informU,lg tlhem of ,.Rosen~rg is Porter, R,. ChanQ!e:r, :impressive. But along.wit!t ··tIlI factu~l exc:ellencethere--Wa's ·"[e}o;uCW4i2.-~~ 
its possilbility~ Student Go-vernment's suggestion for a stu- rwho, m May, wa~ .elected to a mediocrity. Uncomfortably formal leads that I'd somehow read C 'PaUl 

.' '. . - . - . newly-created posltlon of vice " . . ' . - .J KrUpl 
dent-faculty-admilllstratlOn conmllttee to study the problem chancellor. -, often 'before, combmed ~th tired page layouts, made me t~ink . S'J{rup~ 
of future increases ,is a good one; students could then ih·ave - Dr. Rosenberg said that his the aging lady on. 43rd sireethad become a little stodgy. Her W paul. 
a voice before rather than after the fact. - resignation was prompted by eousin on 41st street, though: was jus~ breakmg out of an ~~~~ 

Wihile we realize that the administration has more than 
exhausted the problem 'Of preventing a tuiti'On - in on~ form 
or another -' there is' always the poosoibiHty 'Of finding bet
ter ways to meet the costs of snow removal 'and ~ Burns 
Guards than making the students tJhe employers. 

The services 'Y'hich the consolidated fee pays' for are nec
essary, :but perhaps some cooperative thinking might shed 
light ona betlter source of income than studen(ts' pockets. 

The Impossible. Years 
.:> 

Dean Leo ~alian 'Of the Department of Curricular 
Guidance believes that the present glEmeration 'Of college stu
dents weatrs the robes of the student rather shabbily. We are, 
he wrote last June in 'The,Na:tiooJ "more responsible_outside 
the classroom, more immature :and irresponsible inside the 
classroom" than oW' predecessors of 10 years ago. 

"personal reasons." . . _ ~le as the Times' poor relation and was bUil4ing its- own identity Copell 
However, his announcem~nt was . nalistic revolution that was to- affect the whole industry. . . Croc 

imediately followed by the resigna- . a JOur '.' -. . Wass4 
tions of two 'pro""inent Boar-d Having set;ln the revolution begin, I soOn wanted -to become WassE .... Shield 
members, Abraham Feinberg- and of its source before. it ended. As of August 15, I was too late, Ferne 
Simon Rifkind. Although they now, as the song says, only the mem~ry :qngers. Ferne 

would not explain their actions, The closest I Came to being, on the Trib was my one sumlllle~. ~~~:~ 
another Board member Benjamin there as a copyboy. I felt a. childish thrill on my first day at being , SackS 
Mc Laurin clairiled they resented close to the paper I loved. Yet with the possible exe.eption of Tom ... .."._u._ Miller 
the Board being only a "rubber and his bell bottomed suits, the cityroom contained few people Krish: 
stamp" since the settlement of the k -, Krupe whom you would.. 100 twice. T' t'e 
University crisis last winter. in- . Ie J 

ed h f C . II Everyone knew . the Trib was dying financially, but few -13.LKeWv,"?- Bergs, creas t e powers 0' hamce or Fein~l 
Albert H. Bowker. about it. To' almost everyone, the words were hard to 'say-not be4~aus. Bergsl 

Dr. Rosenberg was the target 'of of sentiment-but simply because it hurt to :oo~ in the face the Clark 
harsh criticism in that dispute for that your job was tenuous. ~~e:; 

refUSing to relinquish . powers On one of the nights that I was sitting "copy control" at the Nisser 
which belonged to Dr. Bowker. desk, a proof came up of a front page that the average New Bergs. 

The appointment of Dr. Rosen- never saw. In a box to the left 'of the Trib's flag, where .the wE~atllle~1 Bergs( 
berg as head of ·the construction usually appeared, was the message: "Good Morning-:-Have a Poppe: 

Orgeri fund, a position entailing' close on Us." Next to me: Jiril BelloWs, the editor, told me that a few Medre 
~We 'have become, in shOTt, more aware of the world. But contact with the Chancellor, has sand copies of the pape~ were run off like that and distributed Bressl 

at the s'arne time many of us ha.ve been shocked by t1;le world ~:g!~:,o~~t:~ !;e~~:iC~u~~~ to resort hotels. It was supposed to "win friends" for us. ~:~ 
at too green an age; and emotionally unequipped to handle With some apprehension, I said thegihunick seemed cheap. H~I.~5C Ferns) 
modern SOCl'ety, ,'la""e been ualien""ted," to use Prtofessor Ha- EducatiQJl Association as a . . his h d Ortm~ 

1 v' .... lows looked at me and only nodd.ed and then"turning . ea, ., malian's word.' "blunder" and a "disservice to the Ortmc 
City University." toexanrlne the proof for m.i$takes. Hambu 

None of If:Jhis should really come as much of a shock Mr. McLaughlin ch&rged that * * • Goode 
The 1966 City College student Wlho reflects on his role in Dr. Bowker'S resignation last win- ~~~~ 
society f.aces greater psychologioal and emotional obstacles ter was a "clear indication" that - The Trib ~a. paper for a literate New¥ork.anaperhaps Tavolg 
than his counterparts of 30 years ago, the so-ca!lled age of the two men do not work to-' what ldlled it. Its demise waa not a qUestion, as the adS put it, of Bailey 
radicals. Perhaps weare richer, perhaps lazier in classrooms gether" and warned the appoint- "good newspaper" being "doU." ~ther, ~e dullness was In the G. Co< 
but more than ever the world seems somehow to 'be more ment could slow un the construc- age reader who either didn~t want to experiment With something B~~~ 
like a hOuSe~ nota home, This is ltIhe computer age, and. it is tion program.' Rovel as a ·paper withoutEal'l WDson or the "little fooler," or, at . Haml 
uow t:bat much more difficult than 30 or -eVleiJl 10 years ago Dr .. Rosenberg refused comment other· extreme, who thought tile very esistence of the Times made Hambl 
form individual to assert his presence on the scene. on these charges, but has ~aid.that a" waste'of money to buy two papers. Ortma 

. And so, here we sit, more interested in individuals 'and 
individual ways of SQ.lving problems than in group psychol
ogy, sociology, politics, and economics. What we have done 
is replaced theooncept of '~society" with one of "persons"
personS who !Ql'Ove, alid think~.and walk ·and tallt not f'Or !the 
good of an amo~hous body called society, b·~t for the good 
of people Who then can see, and touch, and wiIth whom th~y 
can relate. Alienation, which connotes a complete with .. 
dra.wal of mterestand affection, ;is perhaps the' wrong word. 
The modern-day college· studenlt hasn'twithdraJwnhis' feel
ings,he has simply switehed the en:t4lhasi&--fnm Ibhings to 
human beings. 

his new role-will be "poliCY-it's And yet, the very thing that will make the Trlli conspicuous ~:n:yy 
all policy." 

its absence will be the loss of still another view of the news. You Wurf 
Mayor Lindsay said Dr. Rosen- can't .get it completely from one paper. A. J. Liebling once wrote Webb 

berg will have a "housekeeping "different reporters see different things or the same things::::, 
role~' on the nine-man board of . _ •• and the reader ••• -has. a right to·a diversity of reports. A Wurf: 
trustees which· includes the Chair-

man account of a crisis ••• is like a Gallop poll with one straw." Bistis mail the BHE, the Chancellor, Lee 
~nd the Chainnan - of the City This was so .true· of the Herald Tribune. Its style was 'so· Webb 
Plannin~ Commission. from that of any other new.-per that tile- reader; if Ile:gave Shield~ 

The fund is an independent body the. ch&aeef n.reIy ,fOURd ·htlllleJf boredg.olng ~oghthe '. Bressl4 
.....-. - Trib -...11- --"tin 0__ _~._ . .sayJes, established by .the State Legis- more·~:on~ .--.'=" .~. news,,",," gonce. ___ Cl'~,""" 'Sayles 

lature.. ;0 jug. To me at. least, that -wae-worth 'u.e- extra dbne~ Coopel 
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This Term's Schedule of Teachers · , 

ke Roiberj. 

This scllRdnle 'Was prepared by 
staff of TlJe campus. UnZist

courses 'Were not available at 
time. All Z:stings are sub

to change. 

, or calre~.~ 
Biology 

Spelman 
Repak 
Spelman 
Saks . 
G. Cooper 

ile. n .... ~. __ 

mess. Crockett 
Saks 

ndHill 
ck "'C.bWIl. T Crockett 

~ T2 Wuhl 
W Repak 
X Whul 

ell:l;e---j. X2 A.. Levine, KrisJma 
U!;JL'd.l"U;Y--' Y Hill 

Repak 
Wasserman 
Wasserman 
Repak 
Terrell 

A2 Hill 
B Zucker 
B2 . Terrell 
B3 Lamberg 
C Terrell 
C2 Hill 
C3 Tavolga 
D Zucker' 
D2 Juner 

OD.len~ D3. Lamberg 
Bres)in'l. H Posner 

J Wecker _ 
K Wallenstern 
M Tietjen," 
S Wecker, Tietjen 
S2 Gona 
T Terrell 
T2 Wurf, Tilvolga 
T3 Lamberg 
W . Wallernstern, Cooper 
W2 -Gona:-
W3 Tietjen 
X Juner 
X2 Miller. 
X3 Lamberg 
Y . Wallenstern 

S 
75J 

K 
M 

76J 
M 

77J 
R 
S 
T 
W 
X 
Y 

Cooper, Bressler 
Feiner 
L. Levine 
L. Levine 
Orgern. 
Wecker 
Kalker 

Saks 
Kalker 
Kalker 
Root 
Root 
Root 

- f:;hendstry 
1D Horowitz 
D2 Sacerdote 
E Pregosin, 
B2 Yafuso 
E2 Yafuso 
G 'Saceroote 
G2 Haines 
H Raines' 
H Kremer' 
H2' Pregosin 
P2 Edelson 
R2 Edelson 
W2 Condon 
Y Condon 
J ·Condon 
K Waltcher 
o Miller 

2Q Cohen 
Q2 Liotta 
S Cohen 
T Feinstein 
Y Morrow 

3B Salzberg 
B2 McKelvie 
C Bathija 
E Horowitz 
FLewis . 

· F2 Schmidlirig 
G Schmidlin~ 
G2 Alexander' 
G2' Alexander. 
H Green' 

. H2 Alexander' 
Q Bathija 
S Lewis 
T Radel 
T Radel 
W . Salzberg 

K 
2T 
X 
Z 
J 

, Perlman 
Wagreich 
Wagreich 
Wagreich 
Wagreich 

f:;lassieal 
Comparative Literature 
31D Stern 

E Rosenblum 
P Wohlberg 

35C Wohlberg 
W Hu.rwitz 

39A Daitz 
21B Feinstein 

141Q 
41B 
43P 

Greek l 

Daitz 

'<UB 
·E. 
R _ X 

52C 
F 

53B 
D 

54(: 
14.2E 
31 
61A 

-.lD 
'4A 
13A 
51B 

1Z· 
2P 
3Z 

stern 
Stern 

Latin 
Wahlberg 

, Heller 
. Drabkin 

Wohlberg 
Hurwitz 
Heller 
Drabkin 

'. Rosenblum 
Carrubba. 

Hennion 
Carrubba 
·Hurwitz·· 

Linguisties' 
Heller. 
. Feinstein 
HaJkin 
Halkin 

Hehrew 
FeinsteiIl 
Feinstein 
Halkm 

lA .. :Major 
. B . Ginsberg 

C Greenwald 
D Ginsberg 
E Ginsberg 
P Silver 
P2 Major -'1', ". 

C Binder 
C2 Lahey 
D Carter 

.D2 Binder 
P Durnin 
Q Lahey» 
X Tulley-

71L' HogUI! 
71Q Hogue 
71R Schwarz 
71Z Adams 
72H Grossman 
.72K Grossman 
72M . Roseman 
72R Roseman 
72Z Grossman 
73H Woodruff 
72K Woodruff, 
7::)K Woodruff 
73L Peskin 
73Q Peskin 
73Z Wetnberg 
74H WhIte 

. 74K' Sarner 
74K White 
74L White 
74R Sarner 
74Z Sarner 
75G Brooks 
75G2 Stent 
81G Platoff 
82H Adams 
82Z Roseman 
83Z Roseman 
84Z Roseman 
52.1S Herring 

. 52.1X Her.ring. 
52.2S Leinwand 
52.2T Rothstein 
52.3W' Spielman 
52.5 . Lorge 
52.6 Peskin 
6IC McManus 
61D Jahrling 
61D2 Jahl'lillg 
61F McManus 
61M.r~rling;· 

.61M2 Jahrling 
61ft. Haddow 
61S Haddow 

. 61,8Z Shevlin 
62.15 ~ Herring 
62.1X Herring 
62.25 Leinwand 

Y2.- ~J;kel!"r;t ~\:>n' ~" . .,.,r. 
4A Paul 
C 'PaUl 
J Krupa 

." 
1""'5 ",', ~~ '~!E::.:.';' 'L~;' 

J Turk 
. •.. i.«>.,.~.", ',1;l'J?'·I'~~fr' .. . 62.2T' Rothstein. 

. .... ' , 62.3W'S lelman 
," . r i 62:4S 0: :t;t~IF . 

. S'J{rupa 
tn",·t"l'l. W Paul. '. 

K Weiner. __ 
L Arents 

62.5W Lorge 
62.6W Peskin . 

1. 

"~ 

X2 Shipley 
X3 Merton 
X4 Yohannan 
X5 Ganz 
Z W~gner 
Z2 Danzig 
Z3 Cosman'
Z4 Grace 

2B Gerald 
D Tuten 
W Tuten. 
M2 Gerald 
P Klein 

3A Southwell 
B Culp . 
B2 Brownstein 
C Lardas 
C2 Boxill 
D Deakins, 
E Culp' 
E2 Tashiro 
F Owsley 
F2 Aptekar 
F3 Clark 
G' Owsley 
G2 . Tashiro 
J Long 
·R· Long 
R2i.undgren 
T Gani· 
W Lundgren 
X Beston 
Z ,Pearlman 
Z2 Southwell 

4A Grace 
B MaIkoff 
C Grace' 
D Fone 
D2 "')eGennaro 
D3 Malkoff 
E Payne 

-:l!:2 .DeGennaro 
G Mack 
G2· DeNitto 
G3 Klein 
R Magalanel' 
R2 Payne . 
T Yohannan 

'T3 Benson 
'X Parsons 
X2 Benson 

5K Black"" 
G Bender' 

" .. , .," .. H;~' Bender--
S Lombardi 
T Lombardi 

II 

Wallenstern 
Copeland 
Copeland 

4C Cante 
S Cante 
T Pasternack 
X Feinstein 
Y Pasternack 

." ·4A 'Leiter 
5P Leiter 
7D Brody 
'9BMajor 

E Copeland 
10E Melezin 

F Ryan. 

Industrial.&r·ts . 
20D Buckley 

E Golden 
.R Zirnbardo 
X Emanuel 

W .. tallk~.;j;A 

t bec:aUS4. 

~." 

. Crockett 
Wasserman 
Wasserman 
Shields 
Ferner 
F.erner 
Schwartz 
Schwartz 

, SackS' 
Miller 
Krishna 
Krupa 
Tietjen 
Bergson, Medok 
Fein~kuth 
Bergson 
Clark 
Orgern 
Orgern . 

Nissenbaum 
Bergson, Derby 
Bergson, :Nissenbaum
Popper 
Orgern 
Medrek 
Bressler 
Fredrickson 
Fredrickson . 
Fernsmuth 
Ortman 
Ortman 

Hamburg 
Goode 
Goode 
Hamburg. 
Tavolga 
Bailey 
G. Cooper 
Bailey 
Hamburgh 
Hamburgh 

Hamburgh 
Ortman 
Bailey 
Bailey 
Wurf 
Webb 
.Webb· 
Webb, Wurf 
Wurf: 
Bistis '. 
Lee 
Webb· 
Shields.· 

. Bressler '. . .. ' 
_ .sayJes, Bressler . 
'Sayles'·' 
Cooper . 

, L Meislich 

1

10 Radel 
. 11 .Axenro(l 

12 Weiner 
12 Weiner 
30 Salzberg 
31 Lewis 
32A Woodward 

B Woodward 
33 . Rosano 
35 Fishman 
41S Naiman 

T Liotta 
W· Edmonds 
X Lehrman 
J Naiman 
K Birnbaum 

42B Lehrman 
T Naiman' 
J Lehrman 

51C E. Meislich 
C2 Schwartz 
'Q E. Meislich 

· S Wilen 
T Wilen 
W Turk 
X ApfelbJium' 
J Soloway 

52Q Bembry 
T Apfelbaum 
W DBembry 
Y . Kremer 
J' 'McKelvie 

52S Soloway 
W Waltcher 
X McKelvie 
J Soloway 

56B Russell 
T Goldberg 
Y Turk 
J McKelvie 

598- Borek 
.T Haines 
W Russell 
X Fishman 
J Haines 

120 Morrow 
121S·. Miller 

X Morrow 
. Y Liotta 

Y Liotta'· 
J . Miller' 

122A· ':Arents .. ____ . - ,. 
,.B kentS .. 
l~l Y.: ... Go1(1berg 
1528 Perlman 

'X Perlman 

120 Ryan 
R Isaac 

15B Firestone 
p. . Greenwald 

17X Isaac 
20A KIebaner 
26T T. Conrad 
29R . Taffet 
30W Villard 
32G Sirkin 
36Q Klebaner 
42M Ginsberg 
70D Auster' 

101FCopeiand 
F2 Sir~in 

102E Brody 
Z Kleb"aiter 

163W Greenwald 
213C Firestone" 
220F Taffet 

X Taffet 
Lecture O' Zupnick 

J Zupnick 

··Education 
30A Rothstein 

B Carter 
C Everett 
D. Durnin 
D2 Shields 
H Everett 
H2 Reid 
K Carter 
L Reid 
Q Reid 
R Rothstein 

32C Miller 
D Elam 
D2 Brink 
E Brink 
F Lovinger.· 
GWilliams 
L Feld..'l1ann 
L2 Siegelman 
M Williams 
P Peck 
Q Brink 

36A Ward 
A2. Burke 
C F'isher 
D Fisher 

.E Tobias 
. ..' ..... E2 Tobias·" 

, ,Q ,S.Chwartz. 
'R Alshan. 

'W'TUlley 
38A Lahey 

I' 

'-. 

11 Bernstein :: 
12 Bernstein 

'13 . Berzina . 
*14 Brezina 
15 Keane 
17, 18 Naroff 
19· Paster 
21, ~2 Paster 
27, 30 Mansbach 
28,30 Ezrol 
31 Ezrol 

*36 Bernstein.· 
38 McDermott 
41 Mansbach 

EngUsh 
lA Kadet 
A3 Freeman 
B· Fone. 
B2 DeGennaro 
B3 Lundgren 
C Owsley 
C2 Bera.ll 
C3 Wallenstein 
D Burt 
D2 Wright 
D3 Culp 
D4' Black 

.E Quirin 
E2 Deakins 
E3 Brownstein 
E4 Aptekar 
F Leffert 
F2 Watson 
G Payne . 
G2 SchlenOff 
G3 Duffy 

· ('.4 Lardas 
G5 Rovit 
H DeNitto 
H2Clark 
H3 'Tashiro 
H4 Klein 
J ThirlwaD 
L Penn 
P Heston 
P2 'Southwell 
P3 ·Boxill 
P4 Morris 
Q Pearlman 
R Benson 

· T Goldstone 
· T2 Waldhorn' 
T3 Levtow 
W Chandler 
W2 Mal}t:off 
W3 Long 
X Riedel 

T Gross 
. 51E Rosenthal 

F Rosenthal 
54R Kampel 
60B Danzig 

K Morris 
61L Merriam 

S Kriegel 
62C Merriam 
65A Wagner 

F . Malin 
71G Blackburn 

l04Q Cosman 
106X Friend 
107P Mirollo 
109A BoJtill 

B Deakins 
F Burt . 

110A Pearlman 
112G Zimbardo 
114T Merton 
115P Mintz 
120E Fane' 
125C Mack 

G Clal'k ~ 
130C Leffert 

T Parsons 
135A Danzig 
150A . Middlebrook 

B Shipley 
152X Gross 
154B Golden 
160P Volpe 

T Zeiger 
170A Cosman· 

C Burt 
F Bender 
P Riedel 
R Shipley 
R2 Beston 

172R Riedel 
174E Lardas 

Comparative I.iteratJoe 
180R Yohannan 
183Q BeralJ 
186E Wright 

X '1'hirlwaU 
188D Leffert 
189B Penn 

F DeNitto 
190A Wagner 

C .. Hamalian 
C2 .. , Watson 
P' Magalaner 

191X Waldhorn 
226R Ganz 

(Continued on PNre ., 
.~. ('-
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Hamalian: Past Is'Far Behind Cll Starts Project to Enroll·Disad 
(Continued from Page 1) 

moment they run into difficulties. 
The dean foUl'ld "they etten 

seem to be saying, without know
ing it, that they have the right 
to cheat because the world has 
cheated them." 

Dr. Hamalian forecast that "in 
the next five years, administrators 
at City College as well as else
where may face a much greater 
wave of drop-outs and expatriates' 
to Europe th~m we have seen in 
decades"-unless the draft pro
vides those students with a reason 
to stay in school. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

large numbers of minority group 
students. 

To the $1 million allocated in 

the state bill for 1,000 students, 
$400,000 was added to the pro
gram by the Board cf Higher Ed
ucation at its Augufit 11 meeting 

to bring another ~,OOO students in

to the program. / 

to college preparation programs in 
centers leased; by the Univer.sity in 
all five' ooroughs~ 

Thi;; part of the program is sim

ilar to the Pre-Baccalaureate P,r«r 
gram which has been in existence 
for the past year at the College 
and Bronx Community and 
Queensboro Community Colleges. 

Students' accepted to SEEK 

West 42 Street. However, 
1200 students have received 
views. 

During freshmen 
Student Government will set 
a special table where fretSrulDe!ll 
puzzled a~ut required 
under the new cUl'riculum 
unfamiliar with 
procedures can find answers 
their quel!ltions. 

The table in the Great 
will be staffed by Joe Korn 
Larry Yermack '67 SG trE~sun~rll. 

Pointing to the peace and civil More than four thousand stu- Cliff Tisser '68, SG 
Vice Presklttnt and Herman rights movements, he said that at rcommunity colleges. dents llwye already applied at 
liner '66. .-

the same time, today's students, DEAN HAMALIAN The remainder will be admitted SEEK'S screenihg center at 2:3 
have developed "a greater sociaIU'. ________ ~--__ ~--------------------------------------------------~~~:: __ ~~~~_=~~~~~~~~~~~~~:::jI 
conscience than they had a decade 
ago." 

"What makes these students 
different from their predecessors," , 
he wrote" "is that they, have 
learned the primer of action .. " 
they have turned words into 

new titles in The 
.,) 

deeds." 
Howeve~, Dr. Hamalian char

acterized a handful of these same 
students as being 'Secluded ,by "the 
alienation syndrome." 

"Instead of good causes, there 
is good chaos. The-only' ,ol'ganiza
tion to join are...those; dedicated 
to the destruction of ,organiZathm'," 
he wrote of these stUdents whnare 
often, he found, among the bright
est at the Cone~ , 

"What makes these anti-author
itarians different .from traditiomal 
rebels," ,- Dean Hamalian added. 
Friday is "that they havebeeome . 
in their frustration cool and qUiet. 
They are not the ranting· ec~ 
centrics of ten ye~,ago but deep
ly convinced students who are 
quiet in their disgust for society." 

However, at least one student 
who admits to being, "an alienated 
student" has accused' Dean Ha:m
alian of "an oversimli'lification." 

0, 
c. 
CD ... ' .... 

::J 
Mike Matkowitz- '67, of the Col

lege's chapter of the WEB DuBois 
Club' said Mon<my, that most 
"leftists at the College"do 'fall 
into an "alienation syndrOme," but 
are not using their state of mind 
"as a cloak to just lash back at 

society." r' , 
Dean Hamalian origina1Iy wrote ' 

the article, "The Class of " ' ' ... 
Loss Of Tragedy," for the, Middle' 
States Association, the accreditat- , _ • 
ing agency ~xamining the College . 
this year. ' 

However, after showing it to 0-
Dean ,samuel Middlle~ (Lib-
eral Arts and Sciences),who . '. 
compiling the College's Middle, . 
States report, Dr~ Hamalian was' 
encouraged to submit it to Too : ..... 
Nation which had previously • 

printed several of his articles. ' m.' , 
The academic communjty at the . 

College did not seem stlU'tled by 
the Dean's conclusions, bat, then , 
they were not all convinced his. 

New Mode'mLibrary ntlesfor Spring '$2.45 each 

,,A U1HNSON READrR-' 
fdlted by E. l. McAdam, 
Jr., and' George Milne. A . 
broad selection of Sam· 
uel Johnson's works. with 
notes· and introductions 

• by thi editors. 

DOCTOR FAUSTUS by 
Thomas Mann. A mocrei'n ' 
version olthe ,Faust 
legend. is the 'namrtive 
framework of thisi.worthy 
successor to The' MagiC 
Moult1ain. 

stl£Clft sJiORf SJI
... ES OF ,.sac· 8SNE· 
VlSS .... 'fwen.1bMe 
storiesb~ ,tileJll3ster. 
who cr.eatedGimpet. (All 
Original Selection) 

SHORTHQ;'l£LS (Yak fir 
by t~~y..The,eight· 
short. novels completed:, 

'in the years following, 
,the appearance oJ, War, 
and Peace. (An Original 
Selection) 

THE H.INDU TRAD1TION-£dited ,by Alns'lle T._Emb~e. An exploration Of 
the,~sentialmeanlng of the HinduWB}'!'Of IIfe.'(AIi Original Selection) 

and Current Favorites; 
saECTED WRITINuS 
OF TRUMAN CAPOTE 
Truman Capote 

THE TRIAL 
Franz Kafka 

THE SOUNDIAND THE FURY 
& AS HAY DYING 
William Faulkner 

GO D9WN, MOSES 
WlIliam;Faulkner 

ABSALOM, ABSAlOM! 
WUliam FaUlkner ; 

THE PLlmUE 
Albert Camus 

A New Modern ,Ubra,ry Gianl, ___ --

,and Current FBvOrites:' 
$3.95 each 

ULYSSES 
James Joyce 

WAR AND PEACE 
leo Tolstoy 

THE FAULKNER READER 
William Faulkner ' 

THE COMPLETE TALES AND 
POEMs OF EDGAR ALlAN POE 
EdRat AIIall Poe 

THE LEATHERST8.CKING 
SAGA,by James Fenimore 

,,cooper. Including those, 
c lIarts of several' novelS 
whkh pertaln'to that 

, '"".amor,able fi ction ... 
character~,Natty Bwrippo. 

$3.95 

# '" 

J" 

" 

r 

(Coni 

S 
Sl 
E 
C 
SI 
K 
H 
K 
Se 
M 
SI 
S. 

Fi 
F 
SI 
R 
Jc 
Fl 
F. 
H 
H, 
F'; 
W 
R. 
W 
S 
W 
F1 
Bt 
131 
Ri 
Bl 
Sa 
Cc 
Sa 
Ze 
;m 
'H( 
Se 
Ra 
Gc 
Dc 
Ze 
Cc 
SVI Ze 
Dc 
Gi 
Co 
,Ze 
SVI 

'WI 
Ho 
Ga 
Do 
Co 
Li< 
He 
Na 
Na 
Li< 
Po< 
Sel 
Fu 
Se: 
Pac 
Ja( 
8m 
POI 

Wie 
Buc 
Fa] 
Ne: 

. He 
Ne! 

Mec 
Naill 

Ne: 
Ne: 
Sm 

I 
poir.ts were new ,or unique. ... ' • ,Bir 

While Dean Shelburne Barber, . ,~ A2
B

' ' TWO} 
(Liberal Arts and Sciences) agreed's 
there appears to be a growing lack '< B2 Mil 
of motivation among students" he CITY COLL' EGE ST" ORE, ~' ;~ 
added that "it is not takimg place D2 Rm 
just at the City Conege but D3 'Fm 
throughqut the universities of the : D4 Fa< 
country." 133 St~ & Convent Ave~·N.Y.C~: ~2 ~~ 

He also challenged· Dean Ham- E3 For 
alian's contention that today's E4 'Fa 
students are strikingly different E5 MOt 

f, F San ~~~~~ n~ 

di;~~!~;ed:St~~t!~~!:e:U:~ _~ A!I Modern li~raryCloth Bound' Books Zo%OFF ", " ~~ ~~~ 
their protests and it seeJlls that G ZeIE 

there is jUst as much student r---'::==:;;::===:::~---------------------""-----'-----------------.:...J H San 
H2 Fac 

apathy as always," he said. P Tob 

Dean Middlebrook agreed that BUY EARL V * REGISTlft 6 1T10' N W ' Ros, there exists an alienated',grOup: on ", .' .' II' I "'. "ft,M .'. ,..... ,;EEJ(.~: FILL REFUND POU,CY" - MilE 
campus such as Dean Hamalian _ .• ,. '" (POSTED IN STOR,E)' , " Tie< Sanl 

:::k;~~sbU:g~~:~es a:~e~~::~: CIT Y 'C G L L, E G EST 0 R. E, '- 133 'Street ,aud,CoaveJJt Av..... ~!: 
always have:' ' , . :' ... :" ',' ' ,'" 'x' B~ 

Grru 
Gra 
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This Term's Schedule of Teachers 
(Continued from Page 7) C Schwab .11B Keston T Jeffrey 38D Earlbach 

P Grande 13B . Steinhardt T2 Bronstein 114B Arons 
HODIanities P2 Schwab 14F, Jaffe 3D Magid F Greenberg 

R Schwab 17E Appelgate E Pyne T Berger Stern (ClassIcs) 2A Struve 21T Hurwitz F Hutcheon 119B Semat Sumberg (German) B Katz X L. Cohen lOG Elias R Montwill Hennion (Classics) G Gunderson 22F Hertz 11G Hutcheon _" 120C . AschI!§' Carruba (Classics- i'H Gunderson' 23B Barber 12B ., Pyne 
Schlenoff R Waldman F Wernick 13Q Bronstejn Psychology; Kadet T Gaines R Chuckrow 2<YI' WolU 
Hurwitz (Classics) T2 Noland 24C Mann 30G Tamny lC Sacks Kadet T3 Gunderson D Mazur 31C Seligman Schlenoff 

""' Struve 25C Davis 34c Tarter J-J8 Nechin 
Mack - X Noland D Davis a6T .Irani J Zeigler 
Sumberg (German) 4A Borome E Jaffe 50D Pyne J2 Lang 

., 
Sas (Rom. Lang.) B Birmingham 26.A Bergowitz 51B Magid J3 Lang 

French E - Stein E Zimmerman 54F . Tarter J3 Greenspan 
P SkolniI( 28T Wagner 71E Evans J4 Greenspan 

Faliu R Goldman 30D Keston 
J5 Papouchis W Dinnerstein ·32F Bernstein -",hysies Faliu 

Z Skolriik ,_- 33E Hausner' J6 Papouchis Smith 
Racevskis' ,. 5A Dinnerstein G Onishi -- J7 Blum 

~ .. C Di:tm:ersteih- .... 34G _Freilich lA -BacJ:1m~. J8 Blum Jacobs 
-:~ ..... ..,: C2 Watts 37C Robinson ' , Al Her~()g .. _ ~ Kawadski Furman .. ~- .,.. L Zawadski Faliu F Cox 43D Up"d'ike A2 Slevin 

G . Cox 61A Jacobs M Smith Hecht A3 Touger N-N2 Dickstein Hecht T Goldman A2 Kaminetzky 
1B Cotten P Smith 

.' 

Furman X Goldman B Hanish 
Wieser: tIE Rosen B2 Be.rkowitz Bl Cotten· Q Resnikoff 
Racevskis- 14A Adelson B3 Mazur B2 Boller V-V2Lucas 
Wieser '16D -Ga:dol C Berkowitz. B3 Wolff W-W8-Nechin 
Smith 18R Gaines C2 Daum 

B4 Skalafuris 
W- Zeigler .~ 

Wieser. 20P Struve D Bergma.·m 
B5 Skaiafuris W2 Bakur 

Furman 21A Snyder E -Sheinhart 
F Cotten'" , W3 Glickman .. -'. 

C Struve E2 Bernstein W4 Bucher' . F1 Berger Glickman 
:Sucher ·x: . Gaines F 13Inirnoria "W5 Feihb~rg ' .. 

Snyder " F2" Robbins F2 Berger 
Racevs'kis . :.~ 25G F3 Cotten W6 Feinberg 
Bucher 26G - Puzzo' F3' 'Keston 

F4 Ungar W7 Perlman 
Sas ~ 28E '. Rand Z Hanisl' 'W8 PerIman 

3lP Zeichner 91B Bergniann F5 Ungar 
y~ . Weinstein .. ' Coursodon 3A Sarachik 

Sas 33C* Boronie C BoeKer Al Suhl Y Weinstein 
Zephir 35A. Watts_ .~ L~ Cohen 

A2 Allen Y2 Weinstein 
,Haffel E ' .. W~tt~, " ',p Guilbert - .. A3 Arens Z2 Thayer 

., -Hoffman 3ID Pomerantz Z Kaminetzky 
A4 Greenberger~ Z Thayer 

39R ,Diffie 92A Guilbert Z2 Thayer Sergent 
41C Okamoto B Katz B Dustin 12D Schiff Racevskis 
41D . Watts E Katz 1 Lustig 

G Paul Gatty 
47T Yellowitz E2 Robbins B2 Hartz 

H Peatman Dorenlot 
48C Ditaion F Henmann B3 Shpiz 

M Resnikoff Zephir 
51X Schirokauer R Neuman B4 Shpiz 

M2 Hardesty COul-sodon 
57C Halkin Z Landolfi A Erlbach 

Sweetser Al Brawer 15f\-A3 Antrobus 
Zephir 61F Gunderson 93A , Hanish 

.A3 Sugarman A Greenberg 
Dorenlot -70P Diffie , .. C Stoneham A2 Greenberg 

, . Gille 71G" Page .. G Hertz A3 • Sugarman 
A3 Green " 'A4 Sugarman Coursodon '''''~'''.'':::,,-, ~ r, ~" \l.' '", ~. ;100811 j,sk9klik,,,,,;' 5,1, ',c. ~;'.h.'-'''. i~ .. 113P .~Mann C-C2· Peatman 

SSlB2 Tobias' -' ., 115D " Rigney, Zador. "'," 7C Tiei's~, C , Dy-tell '" 'Zephir 
D2 Tobias 216F Gabai Cl Tierste' -

Sweetser C Tiersten C2 Dytell 
. Weber F Force G Shefnhart_ 

C2 Magzamen L-L3 Antrobus 
~. Hoffman"- -G Moeller R Gabai 

C2 Magzamen L ' Green 
Gatty H . FOl\ce C3 Magz~en :t.2 Wolf 
Dorenlot R, Moeller Music C3 Suhl', ' L3 Wolf 
Coursodon X Chill C4 Brawer 20K ,c. Clark 
Lidji 2p. Katz 

1A Beer 7D Wolff P VanLaer 
Hecht W Katz Dl Aschner Q VanLaer 
Naimark Z -Katz IB Segal R Sullivan lC Tolomeo D2 Hardy 
Naimark G Stein S A. Mintz 

IL Stein ID_ Barnett- D3 Randall T Mandriota Lidji ID2 Beer D4 Greenberg 
Pocquet T Stein' W A. Mintz IE Red .E Lea 

X Mandriota Sergent 
MatheDlades IF Red E3 Falk 

Furman E4 Wills Y Sullivan 
Sergent 'lF2 Ashforth F ,Baumel 22P Dohrenwend 
Pacobs lA Neuman 

1G Ashforth Fl Touger T D.Mintz 
Jacobs A3 Landolfi IP Segal F2 Ludwig X D. ~mtz 
Smith ... IP Segal Y Dohrenwend 
Pocq'uef-- B Stoneham IT Rowen 

7G Baumel 23P Dohrenwend B2 Boeker lW Verdesi 
Gl Herzog T D. Mintz Wieser B3 Landolfi G2 Ungar 

Bucher E Updike 1Z Ext G3 Schiminovich X D.Mintz 
Faliu E2 WeOlick 3D Brunswick G4 Schiminovicb Y Dohrenwend 
Nesselroth E3 Feiriberg 7A Verdesi 8C Miller 248 Schiff 

. Hecht' . 
F' Sohmer 9C Deri C1 GoI,dberg W Di<;kstein 

Nesselioth F2 Katz, Sohmer 11G Red C2 Magzamen 258 Schiff 
Mechl F3 Hertz" Sohmer 

12E Tolomeo C3 Zacuto W Dickstein 
Naimark' - F4 Sohmer 14R Rowen C4 Randall 53G Woodruff 

Nesselroth F5 Braude, Sohmer 20C Red E Tea K Rosenfeld 
Nesselroth F6 Landman, Sohmer 20E Deri EI Adler 54E Woodruff 
Smith G Updike ( 20R Veinus- E2 Metz 55C Smith 

G2 Feinber 27B Gettel, Verdesi E3 Hardy E Wilensky 

~y G3 Billimoria 29C Gettel E4 Nagel K Bard 
30R Gettel, Verdesi, Ashforth K2 Smith 

,Binningham.. _ G4 Jackson 32-33 Brunswick, Ashforth 
G Rubin M Lucas H2 Onishi Gl Haddad A2 Tobias Z Evenchick' 36H Ashforth' 

'1 G2 Nagel 
Q, Staal' 

B Waldman 37P Jahoda' 56D Hartley 
B2 Milentijevic 2A Daum . 4144E Sha iro G4 Slielupsk H Hartley C RObbins . '41-44 'CaUihl I 52R Stothers C Waldman' C2 Gottlieb _ r 

53C Tea" 
S Selltiz 

D Waldman 46 -Henry, 58H Gould· 
D2 Rosen E Gottli.eb 51-55 Henry 54B Hart L Thayer G Hausner ~ 55D Hogan D3 ,Force ,H Billimoria 60' Barnet M Thayer I 
D4 Facinger 65 Cassolas ll1J Adler P' Gould 
E Birmingham 3A Boeker' , 81-84 Jahoda. J1 Adler 5~A z Sacks B Robinson J2 Brown E2 Zelechow B2 Kaminetzky 90A Tolomeo 'R Resnikoff' 
E3 Force 90B Barnett J3 Rose , 

K Gould 
E4 'Facinger C Henman 

90C Segal J4 Frye T . Hardesty D . Schwartz ' ' 112A Ludwig E5 Moeller D2 Schwartz, Gottlieb 90P Shapiro .C 
60M Zawadski 

F Sanderson D3 SchwartZ 91E Beer Wills P Zadawski 
F2 Zelechow 91F Barnett D Brown 61M G. Schmeidler D4 Schwartz, Hertz .. 
F3 'Facinger 91Q Barnett E Rose P Singer 

" F4 Moeller' D5 Schartz, Katz ,91Q2 Beer R Randall 65M Nechin , D6 ' SchwlU'tz,' Robinson G Zelechow F 9IR . Rowen 10E Seifert P Nechin Feinberg llA Rose .' H Sanderson 7A Mazur 66L Plotkin 
H2 Facinger B Chuckrow PhUosophy D Greenberg 67C Gould 
P Tobias . C Bergmann 

12A Nagel J Waxenberg 
Rosen' . 13E Greenberger K Rosenman I,OY_ Milentijevic': ~. t C2 Bernstein lA Azar 15B Tiersten P Rosenman 
Tiedmann C3. Guiloort F Evans 18B Soodak Q Waxen berg D Landman 'g', Tamny 19B Skalafuris T Sanderson E Rigney, Zador 

f 

S WaXenberg 
T2 Otis P Seligman ,22S Sarachik X Nyma n lue X Sanderson· ::-~, 

F Rigney, Zador ' P' Stroup X Brown X2 Resnikoff i G Zimmerman X Irani~ 2841S Metz X2 Otis G2 90P : Schiff 
'I" Z Birmingham •. 

Braude 2A Tarter T Bachman 1601Y Staal H L. Cohen E Magid Z2 Grande . 8B Appelgate - F .Tamny 
W. -M\ller U710C Barmllck 

Grande' 29S l.ea D Henman R BronsteiIi 33C Falk (Continued on Page 11) 
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7'here Was a de licit 01 "ap~" "I know e:mctly ntithing at· all 
imately, If(J% 01 the athletic. thpaF.t; about" a deficit; "1 tlm IJ,abber-
ment' $"operating budget." tf6Sted." " "" 

--Cornelius M. Ahearn., -Robert ,M. Behrman, 
Business Mianager Faculty Manager of Athletics 

--~---------------------

Business . Manager Discloses a Deficit 
Of $6,000 in College· Sports Program 

Pvof:' Cornelius M., A!heami the College's Busines,s Manager, revealed yesterday that 
in the last fiscal year the "sports program here accumulated a deficit of almOst $6,000." 

In an interview, Dr. Ahearn said ~ I" --,' 
the deficit was "approximately crease, he added. . about it," he added, "and I ~ankly 
10% of the athletic department's . Dr. Ahearn: foresaw the ~crease dbubt whether a deficit of such size 
operating budget." He added that III fees enabling the athletIc Pro-: eXists." 

a "deficit of such 'a large size' is "1II1l1"""""""""""UU""""""""""lIIuum""III""IIIIifHH""onnIIHUIIIUlUUUHlltl Dr. Behrnian said that the form-
highly unusual." TIiE BREAKDOWN et Faculty Manager, Prof. Arthur 

PesGrey, "whom I've worked very 
The professor explained that the ExpenditlJrilit; .................... $69,083 closely with," had mentioned' 

Wednesday, September 7, 

This Sporting Life 

recent raise in the athletic fee, Athletic Fees .................... $60,000 "hothing awut any deficit." , 
from $1 1;0 $3, was the '~direct re- Gate Receipts .................... $ 2,00.0 ' P f Ah h 'd 
suit" of the deficit'; , A D f" " 6 000 ro essor earn, owever~ sal pprox. e lClt ................ $, h ' f' 

"The monies collected through UHdI"""""""""""""""""U"IIIU"""""""""""""'IIIlIII"IHII"11111111IIIIIIIIUUumU t at "Professor DesGrey 0 course 

Aoo~~ is pic1!m"ed jUst another one of these mundane, common
plane sporting events· that the '''ports staff of The Campils .must· 

d f "h 'd" .' t Imew about the deficit." stu ent ees, e sal, were JUS gi-am here to "just about break 
cover. 

not enough to cover the expendi~ even." Professor DesGray was unavail-
tures of the athletie program. In When informed of the deficit, able for comment., 

I mean, if its not this, it's, "Pin the Tail on Dean Frodln/' or 
''Fastest. Dresser in the Girls" Loekerroom," or "Race Around the
Finley Ladies Power Room," or some other boring sporting evenL 

order to meet the expenditures, newly 'appointed Faculty Manager ~---------------
and to provide for the institution of Athletics, Dr. Robert lVI. Behr- CLASSIF~ If you don't mind bOredom, join Th~ Campus spoiots staff, 338 

Finley. of some new teams, the athletic man, said he was "flabbergasted." Charlie: 
department asked for the fee in- "I know exactly nothing at all Come home. AU' Is forgiven. 

-Us. 

Pitching is l(ey 
In Baseballers' 
Fall Campaign 
SCHEDULE IS CUT 

ON THE LOOKOUT: Coach 
Mishkin wants more contests. 

By Nlm 'Offen 
"Pitching," to the College's 

baseball coach, Sol Mishkin, meilns 
more than "90% of the game." To 
him, it may mean the success 
the entire fall exhibition season. 

The Beaver pitching staff, young 
and untried last spring, now has 
some all-important experience, and 
the coach expects it to carry the 
club "to a pretty successful fall 
season." 

Unfortunately, the staff may not 
have much of a chaace to show 
how well it has learned its lessons, 
for the Lavender Will play but 
five games. 

The reduction in games from 
last fall's eight contests is regret
table, Mishkin feels, "because we 
have to get a line on the boys now 
for the sprin~ season." 

The coach is presently working 
with the FacuIty Manager of 
Athletics, in an attempt to secure 
some additional games. 

The Beavers, who have 11 letter
men returning, will be led; in no 
matter how many games they 
play, by Powerful first-baceman 
Lou Gatti and fluid fielding short
stop Barry Mandel. If the coach 
can shore up the outfield, which 
was deCimated by graduation 
losses, the lavender v;ill be flying 
high. 

'. 

Ask for Neil (fight). 

BACK TO COLLEGE SALE 
CITY C'OLLEGE STORE 

'SMITH CORONA 
ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 

SMITH CORONA 
CLASSIC, 

~ULl I~' 

CARRIAGE 

List 149.50 88.00 

I 
I 
I 

I ,. 

S'DEII A:TTACHE CASES 
Special 6 .. 95 

COLORS 

I 
I ' 
I 

Black'. Charcoal',· Green 

! (All Prices) 
-

LP R.ECORDS / 

. " 

LIST 
198' 

STOR£I'RICE 
BEATLES -- Revol,ver .....•.•...•.•••.•.• ' .•••.•.••• 
BOB DYLAN (a-ree-sed) - 'BiondI" Oft· Blande' ~ ...... . 
ROLLING SJONES, -: Aiiermath ...................... . 
ASTRUD GILBERTO ~ Look To' Tile Rainbow' ......... . 

7.9l 
3.98:: 
4.18' 

FRANK SINATRA - Strangers In The' Night .....•.... Uf· 

,2.64 
5~28 
2.64 

t.1 
LM;NG' LANGUAGE RECOADS 

FRENCH • SPANISH'· GERIAfi • R_IIIt.: 
LIST 9.95 

,SALE .78, 
MAN OF·U MAICHA - Glit. Broadway GaSt ••.•••••• 

. HERB ALPEBT -'What Now My Love' ••.•.• ' .•••.•.• 
JULIE ANDREWS ~ Sound Of Music .•••.. ' .•..•..•.• -
MAMA'S AND: TIE 'PAPA'S - 'The Iii CroWd' .. ~ ... ~, .. 
BILL COSBY - 'Wonderfulness' ...•. ~ •........•... ~. 

U8;, 
&98, 
5.98 
'91 
3.98 

,3.39 
2~64 
3.99, 
2.64 
2.64 

1 
Gel 

B Gre 
C Mal 

E2 Grt 
Fie] 
De( 
Lev 
Mel 
Mel 
Gre 
Fei 

• f 

An 
Da, 
Moe 
Gel 
Rag 
Feil 
Gell 
Fen 
Bist 
Bel 
Hist 
Kar 
Bist 
Ben 
Da 

Lev 
Fiel 
Lev: 
BIai 
Ball 
Hell 
Silb 

·.11· " . J~ . 

(
. 

'. 

: .', 

.", '-'- ',' .' 

.:, ';eo 
;".C3 

. ,till 

.1 
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This Term's Schedule of 'reachers 
fl'OID Page 8) 

ou:u~ .... Seie~· 
35D Duhacek 21E MacNamara 
37T Moe 22A Barron 
3BC SHherdick 22C Sewell 

Gelb 41B Duhacek 31A . Winick 
Greenwald . R Hen 31X EDdleman 
Markowitz E Duhacek 40D Gabriel 

E2 Greenwald 48F Ballard 40W Seitz 
Fiellin Q---01 _ __11 42A Gabriel 
DeCandido ~I 0.". .... _ - 51E Somers 

31F 
21T 
27G 
.28E 
31D 
33F 
34C 
36F 
5lA 
.5:JtE 

Colford 5lG Sacoto 
Olivar .51Z Traldi 
de la Campa 52A Suaid 

Le:vy '52F' Sacoto 
de Zulueta 53A Ramirez 
de la Nuez 53B de Beer 
Dellepiane 53C. Suaid 
Delleplalle .53D Ramirez 
Traldiw 54B Ramirez 
Sacoto MC Ramirez ite:on Aath,.pology·' - '~~ .. ~=;OCk. 

Mervis 5C. PJ:asad 53R Endlel1lan F -_1... 'A k D it Y :# ~ 
Greenwald . 5D' Tomai's' '55D Rosenberg. . ac~'V S S· ra . OClf:' 
Feingold . 5F Gafney 55P Tomars .1 
Andar . '5GW6mstook' >S3C. Toniars(,Contillned bID. p. 1) seek "total separation of all ~ 

Davis . ,5G2 c Cafney -69E 'Gamey that the College .'l1ot Jfelease .aJtY leges from the work of the Selec. 
Moe '5P

5R
' 'WToIDtmar'Ck

s 
71R Somers .class stqndinguntil ,thereferen. tive Service." Withmin~ changes.;. 

Gelb B2.4B Rosenberg '. 'dum is held. they were agam' .pas. sed - 1., ..... 
Ragow '5T Wemstock' 'S.S.2C Somers" "'J -""~. 
Feingold5T2' Endiel'nan '~tR3X Somel'S 'Moreover" lteaiifirming .a . \tete ma:i9rities on the SIh'nJllel' balloG 
Gelb 5W Kovar IF. -' de la 'Campa ,taken at the meetiJlg, 1tbefacu1ty In the one :\lote that was not m.. 
Feingold ~. ifo~to~ ~ ~J~'Cam~ i~OtllldJy ·defeated ,a .:lIeSf>lution .~- rectly related to the draft, the. 
~~end.5ZZ . Prirsad2CdeBeer ;ing ,officials here lto Jl)nebibit1ll1e faculty strongly supporled .a resch' _ . 
Bishop ·IOB . {)'Neill '2D,Suaid,use of College facilities for draft lution calling for the creation • 
Karis ·1OF Pruad 2G de la Nuez ,exemption examinations. a committee of seven stud~ 
Bishop lOG Lew 3C Cha:ves At the May meeting, which was five faculty mernbe.-;;and two ad;-
B f' d lOR O'Neill 3D Chaves ~::;'len "lOX . 'Schwartz 3A de la Campa called in response .togrowi~lg dis- ministrators to explooe methods ~ 
Levinson 12K. '(])'NeiU 3E de Beer sent on campus towards the draft- increasing student faculty ~ 
Fiellin13T. Schwartz SF' de Beer ing of students, the faculty mem- enceon decision-making at the 
Le:vinson l4E Lew 3G de Zulueta ;bers also approved· two ',resolutions, CoI1e.ge. 
Blaisdell l6.3PO'Neill 4C de Zulueta llin nt .... _-" . ...",Ii 
Ballard 2M. . Prasad' 4D de ,m Nuez ' ·oneca g ·cur.re .. , ..... 'CUt 'J:'V.U<!Y The results of the summer po1t: 
Hendel 20BSewell . 4F de .... UJ, ... ,;::O.<O. undemocratic and another, call1ilg unofi-icia!l as of n~, were, releaseli 

~;;;S;il;be~rdi;;'C;k;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~'2~O~D==;M~a;cN=am~ar:;:a====:::::;:::l=l:C====~:;;i=_;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~f;;.e~r~,t~h~e;;c~r;;ea;;t~io;;n~,;;o;;;f~a~oo~mnn~;;·t~te~e:::.;:to by Prof. Arthur Bierman(Chafr,.. 
. ~"'mart,''PhY'sicsry ,<me·-orthe.jm.n:i~ 

Jast,WMtYmiuNeededrflrllurBooks' : , : '_ ...... / " : . '.':. ; .' , . '.: ' .. :: .. ' .. " .. '., ' ..... :::.:': .. ": .. , ", "II.. . : . ".' II 
'". 

;Oe11ftttessJJnits . 
;"·can IHrusilued·wittt:· 
.tIlase4P$ "St~,· 

...... ---24"--...... 

'~I I ·mll ~a'i·· 
1 ..... ,....· "'----, .3lY'----.... .. 
_, _Ii: 

I 
I • I 
1 
1 
r 
I 

'''f -" "-1 

:- . ":h .-~ ;f&U;d~1ia.Ve·to.;be. al'l':engineerirlg.:rrla~ to . 
,. ",: deiiift:~~;,,~~~,y.&ltf'·owa' .bOOkcases~.:room~ 

'·~i'ikfer.s;. :or: lVamt'Hi~flunits withE-recta-Sbelf. 
·.;.It's., f-Uf}'.,:.,~ simple •••• practicat .andine'<P,~nsive! 
. ~ .... ~ . .' - -.. 

, .: .~y;c.ombir;)i(lg·j~st4 panel. size~ in satin black 
: or;gleaming:'br:aS$:wroughtir:ont there'.s no limj.t to 
the number of arrangem..ents yGt::I candes.igA ie)' fit 

. your space·and.needs.Note that straight panels.can. 
, .' ... ·be: us~.d.·h(lr-iz<m1aUy. or -vertrcaUy; • .'. a".q ih(i)r.izo!lta I, 
, ··Pane1S' inaYbe·at;t3checl·at any' desired height -on·the'· . 
' .. verti~al panels. -

" . ''EA'SY"TO'ADD TO' ORTAKEA-PA'RT 
Anyt-imeyou, wish to make your unit taH~,'F 

'Ioager:ardeeper simply add more Erecta-Shelfpnne1s 
••. ~ or ·change the arrangement completely. It's' a 
cinch todisass-ernble for moving too. Plan your unit 
(we'flhelp you if you wish) and ccme in for your 
Er:ecta·Sllelf panels and free detailed brochure. 

1 
I. 
I 
I • I' 
I • ... 
• • J 
I 
te 
I 
l 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 , 

'1 

• I 
I 
1 ., 
1 
I 
I 
1 

ERECTA~HElf PRICE LIST 
\ .. I 

P~nel Sizes 

20"Panel 
24" Panel 
30" Panel 
. Corne( Panel (24" x 24'~) 
Wood Bases . 

Satin Black 
Finish 

$1.79 ea. 
2.1-5 ea. 
UO ea . 
3.59 ea. 
.17 ea. 

Gleaming .Brass 
Finish 

S'I,4 ea. 
3.115 ea. 
~ ~fI ea. 
5.39 ea. 
.17 ea. 

CityColleCJe Store 
133 St. & Convent Avenue;' N.T.C. 

" 

1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Verticallllokcase . 
Consists 1)( 7·20" Panels, 
if-30" Paqels,4..v1u1&· . 
'Bases.A.embled srie 
-6O".jf,!,." L.. 

Televl.on ...... 
I'Imnoillait/Baokase ' 
CoItsl. of.~ 
PaRel~ 6-2~ Panel$. 
6-'20" tanel~, 8 Bases. 
AssemlledSia' , 
3O!'HI'; n"L. 

tlli1zDnbll Bookcas~ 
Consists of ll<SO"'PeneI., 
'" WOod B!ilses.~. 
Size 30"1 x 63" L. 

Carner step-doWn Wall 
Casu or loom Divider 
ConsislstOf 4-20" Panels, 
5-24" Paflels, z.3O'i 
Panels. 6' Corner Panels, 
7,wood Bases. Assembled 
Size50"iH x 50" L 
x 25" L. 

/Rao. Dlllder/B09ClIse 
Consistslof 4·20" "nels. 
8-24" Panels, 7-30'" 
Panels •• Wood u-. 
Assembl*«l Size 
40"'ft xU" L. 

of the Ad Hoc Committee respon
sible for. the o:riginal :l'~ol~ 
.. Acc()rfiing·toMr. I.E: Levine, the 

. Coll~ge's publicrclmionsdirec1:Ot; 
the official, results are being com,. 
puted by the PreSidtmt's' dffice artd 
might net be available untiHlhe be
gimting of thiS'. tel'm. 

-SoWs 

. Swia.line . 
•. ~~ 

i. ..... 

III Dollaey.haR: 
~~~ a4th.ef.J.ly , 

. iaJ:Dg.andl . 
(Answers bel~ .. 

[2']Taketwo~" 
T?r!'::::!:rs .~~_, .. ' ... '.;. .............. . 
TiIT Stapler,~ 

and 
whatao • 

yea'!.aye? . ~ 

This is the 

>SwiI.iCli.~ .. 
Tot Stapler' , 

(Including 1000 staples) 
Larger size CVB Desk 

Stapler only $1.4' 
No bigger than a pack of gum-but packs 
the punch of a big de,,\!. Refills ;availabi!, 
everywhere. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
Made in U.S.A. Q"t it at any statioAeT» 
variety, book store! 

..s~®I~ 
long Island City, N.V.IlI01 

nn]a.n pUB 
A:pus" os a~,Aa".L jwal{l ]0 O"'l 1l,,!A9I( 
S,l! '~al~s~s .LO.L ano lIu!"s" US"l ,anaq 
:iI"!lfl auo Sl a"'1{l ]! asns:>aq <Sap1 plMl( 
.. lOU S! ":>!'I"" - >tOOl no.!: S"'ldBlS .LQ.I. 
01lQ ati.L·Z iABa a:>=puadapUJ "l""'fll 
-J..:> l,UOP A:al{llna 'inns '1 SH3A\SNY 
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Fall Sports Preview 

Booters, Harriers: Age Must B~ Serve 
Coach I(illen Hopeful 

Sophs will Adjust 
'Old Mu.n' O'Connell 

Approaching Peak 
By N cil Offen By Daany Kornstein 

The younger generation has taken 'Over 
this fall's edition 'Of the Beaver soccer team. 

Twenty-six years of age, old f'Or a college 
student, is nevertheless comparatively 
young for a distance runner, 19 yea.r old 
Jim Ryun notwithstanding. 

The Booters, after being led fQr the past three 
years by "ancient" Cliff SQas (29 years Qld) and 
All-American gQalie Walt KQPczuk, are nQW al
mQst entirely PQPulated with sQphQmQres, but a 
talented grQUp Qf SQphs they are. 

In fact, accQrding to. CQach William Killen this 
seaSQn's YQuthful array CQuld "easily surpass the 
recQrds Qf the teams Qf the recent past." It all 
depends, says Killen, Qn hQW well "last year's 
freshmen adjust to. playing varsity ball." 

Distance runners apprQaching the age Qf 30 are 
also. Qn the verge Qf apprQaching their peaks. 
Such is the case with Jim O'CQnnell, the 26 year 
Qld leader, best perfo.rmer and great ~Qpe Qf pos
sibily the finest crQss-cQuntry team ever to. run in 
the lavender cQIQrs. 

Nevertheless, any squad which has lQst seven 
seniQrs thrQugh graduatiQn, including players Qf 
the caliber of SQas and KQPczuk, has a bit Qf 
rebuilding to. do.. 

O'CQnnell, a skinny, blQnd seniQr, is a tWQ-time 
IC4A cQllege divisiQn gQld-medalist, the Beayer 
crQss-cQuntry, two. mile, and three mile recQrd 
hQlder, and undQubtedly the finest distance run
ner ever to. attend the CQllege. 

And to. make matters even better fQr the Har
riers, O'CQnnell is prQbably in the finest shape Qf 
his track career. 

Heavy Laborers 

Summer Fuu 
PerfQrming the heavy labQr in the rebuilding 

QperatiQn will be Captain Ted Janke, £teve GQld
man, and Marc Messing. 

Junke, a juniQr, will man the right fullback 
PQsitiQn. Killen calls him " a mQst skilled, very 
mature player." With so. many SQphs Qn the squad, 
the captain will have to. be very mature indeed. 

During the summer, ·he WQuld, believe it Qr nQt, 
run' every day frQm his jQb Qn HQuston Street in 
lQwer Manhattan, to. his hQme in the Bronx. 

('OACH'S DILEMMA: William 
1\.i111'11 (toll) must find :t rc-

GQldman, Qne of the old men Qn the bQQters, 
(he is also. a juniQr), will play at a halfback slQt 
this seaSQn. II! 1965 he was on the wing, but the 
cQach is sure he can make the adjustment. If the 
club is to. have any Qffensive PQwer at all, it must 
CQme frQm GQldman. 

FQr thQse Qf yQU who. WQuld like to. try it, it's 
a 12 mile trQt. The five mile cross-cQuntry distance 
will prQbably seem like a walk to. the candy stQre 
fQr O'CQnnell. 

UndQubtedly, the Harriers will go. as far as 
O'CQnnell's spindly legs can carry them. 

SecQnd to. O'CQnnell in mQst Qf last year's races, 
in impQrtance to. the team, and in age is Abe Assa. 

pla("l'mellt for Cliff So as (above) Messing is the prize sQphQmQre. Last seasQn, 
still Qnly a freshman, he made the final cQllege 

team in tryQuts fQr the Pan-American and Olym-

Assa, a 23 year Qld engineering student, and JIM 

Vic soccer teams. 

If Messing has a fairly successful first Varsity 
season, he WQuld then be eligible fQr the final 
tryouts fQr the all-star squads. A fairly success
ful seaSQn for Messing WQuld also. go. a lQng way 
to determining what success the bQQters will have. 

The positiQn Qf gQalie, always Qf prime im
portance, takes Qn even mQre prQminence this 
fall. 

'Kop' Out 

Anytime a dQuble All-American such as KQP
czuk has to. be replaced, a team is in trQuble. 
While Killen acknQwledges that the positiQn is' 
"up fQr grabs," he also feels that "no. ~atter who. 
is the gQalie, the positiQn will be well-cQvered." 

MQst likely candidate to. inherit KQPczuk's 
mantle is Arnie Knick, last seasQn's backup gQal
tender. 

KrQnick, althQugh no. All-American, proved him
self to. be a capable sometimes outstanding, net
minder last ceaSQn whenever he came in fQr "KQP" 

It is nQt easy to. pinpQint the Beavers' QutlQQk 
for the fall. If the sQphomQres adjust, their recQrd 
CQuld far surpass last seaSQn's 6-3 mark. If they 
dQn't adjust, it CQuld be a IQng seaSQn. 

If nQthing else, it shQuld be interesting. 

CAPSULE CRITIQUE: 

Assets: YQuth, and a fine crQP Qf SQphs. 

I~iabilities: Dearth Qf experience, caused by gradu-

atiQn IQsses. Also.. lack Qf a strong gQalie. 

Outloo){: Chance for a fine season H SQphs adjust. 

~ 

Date 

Sept. 

MQre likely, though, a "wait till next year" 
campaign. 

, 
Hooters' Slate 

Opponent Place 
17 Alumni H 

Sept. 27 Pratt H 
Oct. 1 C.W. Post H 
Oc·t. 8 NYU H 
Oct. 12 rDU A 
Oct. 15 LIU A 
Od. 22 Seton Han A 
Oct. 29 Brooldyn A 
Nov. 5 Adelphi H 
Nov. 8 Bridgeport H 
Nov. 12 Queens A 

" , 

fQrmer Maccabbiah Games cQmpetitQr, has the _ 

The Reeord-Setter 

Photo by Offen 

To the earnest athletic competitor, there is no 
substitute for victory. "Playing the game well" is at 
best a poor replacement. . 

Yet, there are cases when Qne athlete is so. markedly 
superiQr in his chQsen sPQrt that even victQry is nQt enQugh. 

To. these athletes, such as the CQllege's Jim 
Sports O·CQnnell, winning a race against mediQcre· CQm

Analysis petitiQn is like eating a dinner withQut dessert
it is enjQyable but nQt fully satisfying. 

And to. athletes like Jim O'CQnnell, the dessert is rep
resenteli by the events of the past, and the ticking of the 
stQPwatch. 

When yQU are the hQlder Qf every Qne Qf the CQllege's 
distance track recQrds, as is O'CQnnell, no. Qne, including your
self, is satisfied with just another victQry. The stQPwatch must 
tick a little bit less each time. 

O'CQnnell, entering his third and final crQss-cQuntry seaSQn, 
has IQwered the College mark fQr the five-mile Van CQurt
landt Park CQurse in each of the two. previQus campaigns. 

Two. years ago., he set the standard at 25:20; last year he 
lQwered it to. 25:18.2. This year, Qf cQurse, he is hQping to. CQn-
t.inue his dQwnward push. . 

O'Connell, who. is usually not. pushed to. his limit during 
the crQss-cQuntry seasQn, must therefQre fight the superiQr 
athlete's mQst strenuous battle-the battle against himself. 

O'CQnnell has Qnly himself fQr cQmpetitiQn. He trains all
year-rQund, averaging ten to. fifteen 'miles a day, regardless of 
the seaSQn, regardless Qf his persQnal desires. 

His dedicatiQn to. the business Qf running bQrders Qn the 
religiQus: when mQst New YQrkers were running to. the beaches 
a few weeks ago., i')'CQnnell placed fifth in that 15% mile tQrture 
chamber, the annual Milk Run. 

CQnceivably O'CQnnell may never set anQther recQrd, but 
fQr him, the attempt is the thing. He is running against the 
yellQwed pages Qf the recQrd book now, and whether he wins 
Qr lQses, he knQws that u a man's reach must exceed his grasp." 

-Kornstein 

PQtential to. go. belQw 
early in the seaSQn. He shQuld have no. 
in fQllQwing O'CQnnell secQnd acrQSS the 
line. 

While the harriers cQmpiled an 8-3 recQrd 
seaSQn, their best in a decade, this year's 
shQuld have no. trQuble surpasr;ing that mark. 

The impQrtance factQr separating this 
squad frQm last is depth: everYQne is aware 
what O'CQnnell and Assa can dQ" but nQW 
are sQme. Qthers Qn' the team who. can push 
two. leaders. 

No Graduation Woes 
CQach Francisco. Castro lQst no. Qne 

graduatiQn, and in fact gained two. or three 
tially fine runners frQm 1965's freshmen squad. 

The fQrmer freshmen are led by Jack -'-'c"a ..... a. 

who. last year brQke the freshmen CQllege 1'"",,,"" .... 
·fQr the three mile ·CQurse. He, alQng with 
ing lettermen Neil LiebQwitz, JQhn Fick, and 
Friedman are all expected -by cQach Castro to. 
under the 30 minute mark. 

At best, if O'CQnnell dQes what is expected 
him (that is, win), and if the sUPPQrting cast 

-him adequate SUPPQ.rt, the harriers eQuId be 
best squad in the metrQPQlitan area. 

At wQrst, they shQuld be better than 
SQn's recQrd-setting, three tQurnament 
ship club. 

Anything less WQuld be a severe 
ment. 

CAPSULE CRITIQUE: 

Assets: Jim O'CQnnell, and what else do you need 
Also., depth and experience. 

Liabilities: IncQnsistensy Qf Abe Assa, qualitty 
SQme secQnd-liners. 

Outlook: Superb. CQuld be best club in Met 

Date 

Oct. 1 

Oct. 8 

Oct. 12 , 
Oct. 15 

Oct. 22 

Oct. 29 

Nov. 5 
Xov.8 

Nov. 11 

Nov. 12 

Nov. 14 

Harriers~ Slate 
Opponent 

Adelphi 

Queens, FDU 

Montclair 

US~IMA 

Iona, Cent. Conn. 
NYU 
M'h'tt'n. Temple 

Met Champs 

CUNY Champs 
CTC's 

IC4A's 
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